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THE NEWS’ GOVERNMENT PRINTING GRAFT™^
i »■» /• « « ill I/I\MULIvaJ
Will Receive Immediate Attention

OLIDAY ! 
OBSERVED

I ! I
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m . r „ „ £■ From Liberal Leaders Governnerit
Business Generally Has Supporters Are Hostile Because Joe£jarke’s Backers Get the Benefit

Been Suspended of the Government Patronage Matter Will be Taken up at Once
and Investigated Explosion May Occur Almost Anytime.

WÊË :
V
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! ;

Williams' Concession is 
Ready for Water

h
°9" 01 the earliest matters that 

will claim the attention. „ -< «..«1: urr? pw”*‘”f • ■ >■* *•«» - « «. ^powdrs that be in the local Liberal fers of the News proprietors This a«rf,n ! k o , * New8 charSea filth that Clarke could 
organisation is the present unsat- State of affaik has creTted a verv SX n ^ ^ Pa$t thf0” a‘ them
«factory status of the government widespread filing of XX** **** “W*v"theless flnd that the
printing patronage. As is weli-tion fn the U^rl,-rant and it in e,e=t ÏJZX XtST* X iS Clark, for III

füelact that today la Labor Day, Social ^ ** SitUation is th* rovemmen^TLth.£^lt^ «tent L***"

........"“«* b>' ,ederal st»tute as a ment and hL the exclusif privi- ” ^7 aPPF°aching a crisis, worst enemy the government has money. government

holiday throughout the Dominion of lege Qf pubUshing all’ territorial discussinK the matter with a m,the territory. Now to add in- “There ia no other plaoe in Can The WiHiams toaaeBBîêS Hunker
— Cwada, -is recognizable by the gen- ordinances as also practically all prom“*nt member °l the Liberal suU snju#»and to mal*, the' ada where such a condition would e,tewhn* from i . to 47 bejw „Q the 

era! quiet that has prevailed through- the departmental printing done in ^-ociation the fact was elicited *°jernment the laughing stock be tolerated for a moment and the ^ and hom «"he", roe* valler
Out the town. All oT the company the territory. a representative erf the Nugget and an ob*ct of ridicule to the Liberals of Dawson are e-oinr **« summit, whuh h l„

^‘stores, are closed and their employes For the past year, however, the ***** the matter win be taken up whole community, the News has make it theft- business io see that W*4ed by «* Brenner syndicate of
art taking a day off. - Sun, lacking proper mechanical V6I7, 8h°r“y' if not *“ pubUe “*“^ “** *7®* Clarke and is boost- it i. not tolerated here for any London, «■ showing up exceptional

I here was no session of the police equipment, has been printed inathe meeting at ^at behind the scenes. Ing hlm along with the aid^ of great length of time ” " J wtJI considering the amount of wor-

court this morning and all the gov- office of the News, on a contract “I never hoard of such a thing ^ZT"^ m°ne?: ; The sentiment of the speaker £*80 ,ar has done John WH
crnmenl offices mythe administration basis which has proven extremely *» my life.”-said her “and-I am -y0" eome to thi»k the just been quoted haa found re- l,MBS 5J§ c*”** of 30 m,„ who ,r,
tBrtding have Been prjtcHcalTy de- lucrative to that paper. It is said pretty well satisfied that when the 7 °Ver1t ls •“‘'Piy ridiculous àection among nearly ui" the engaged '» opening up the ground ~

:. ..terted Hie hotels and clubs and r by those who are in possession of fact® in the case are thoroughly yl Such a state of affairs should prominent supporters of the gov- PrrPara,orT «■> eyten-ivc <
:“'r nUJb"C résort have facts that the schedule of understood among supporters of Z./’T X to/entiM»- This ternment in the city. *1] of them “«**«*»«» Three open cuts have

''t* fi <>d ail day with politic!- charges which the News receives the government something will larke, wivh whose record ; agree that it ts time the govern- b°** lnade 06 thp brow of the hill "
Ü m. otheys interested in the ap- from the Sim is extortidnate in the drop with a dull, sickening thud .«J*””! the territory is well ;ment ceased contributing so liber- oppos,t* * nreragia* about JS fwa 

proarfung elections, which have extreme, giving a profit 6f several I* « the most outrageous state’of ~^Uainted' has "ever in season or Tally to the aid and comfort of its m drp,h and ^ feet long in each of
«W common topic of cohver- hundred per cent, ip on all work a*— that can posrib£ bTcW ° . Sea8°n overiooked a” ®p. enemy. <U which there i, a vavf Sy 0f crave!

; v^on. There has been some talk ! turned out. ceived lY. portumty tç abuse the govern-i It is quite on the cards that the} f'IpOMd «h*1 will give p*«s lhp
ong the straight out Conserva- ! The effect of th* arrangement “The News haa-been for two Th Z fov”nment officials, question will be dealt with by the *‘7 from.one to rtftnn ,W* Mr 

of placing a candidate in the has been that the News is the real years past throwing everv oossibte AT ,s hardlT a man attached to leaders of the party in the very W "FnS U «“thor.ty f„r ,he su.c 
but that feeling does.not find recipient of the government pat- hindrance and stumbling blocknnk ZSXX who hM near future and •» noted abov7 î",Bt that a Urge hydraulic plant

fierai favor. Clarke ha», few, in ronaçe, the Sun merely acting as the way of the government and at ClarkT”^ *** ** almOSt *n* day wi,t witness some- b“ Jjj: Pwbased for hi* ground
almost no supporters among the the agency through which the rev- the same time has been growing - thev^" v ^ g°v^rnor d™“ thing drop with the dullest and *fd aTTIV,‘ >,-t this la*, and l,r

( line Conservatives, and most of ------ ------------- --------------------- ... ' - - B * | - y have a11 had their turn and most sickening kind of a thud P1"^ m position for next summer s
^^■«Jsclftre that they will refrain . .nff-^T-T . ......................... :"T’ '--------:---------------—---------------- —------------ :___________ ____________ ___________ __ ’folk Tba wiH ewatrt ur

from votmg rather than give him //> V -------- —— • g, ' two coev-
support 4 r'jmü \\ ~~ ' \l------------------* pound duplex Worthington pumps aad

Pressure is being brought to bear .1 'V yj^,dh. Ï ,wo miles of hydraulic pi,w a por-
«JKM1 Clarke from the radical oppon- 1 '> *>" N * I i • - ^ ’wtflàv . I 1 lioB u( the pipé being m* and right

F «K» °f the government to secure his \'TWA * Q «*■ PtOUtyv-V X>* K-: o-lfol wgbü 2 ’ L tS.'~ T - incbee in diameter The pumps *rr
withdrawal. In the comparatively « c H /ov6RNNiBm C0 f. i - f among the largest ever brought to

• short time that has elapsed since the \v ^ h-,o rit « ' N ^ ^ if the , Klondike, they bavin* a„
convention it has become apparent -A V / X H ■- lÆ&Jïtt.?,. W -wb discharge and teu-luch so

A that Clarke has vèty little strength ti , „ ;rfhO V ' WJ eF: J - _ * The terms „f_fhe lease unde, wb.cb
on the creeks and what support he . WvA t '®1 \ * , •___ iSfczr/'j? Æf/*Bllams is operating requires

is confined very largely to non ' fwr'ËwfiibS R> A?-. l6at be expended- this
jh\\m ~________. ........ \ iffr Iwaim \ n* ** the

[®r Cbtto’» friends are making -''XlSf ' p V ' ''' !V • ■«

treat claims for their favorite and Ay
date that he will -pêiéitively poll . ^ ^ —zr-Û > >/ k.'-ltN

f* toor, votes than Clarke There is Wv ^ tf/ ^
«uite a class of Englishmen and Au»- »» / ' ^
tralians who are opposed to the gov- • %4'vW\V''

1 ****m^1 -at who under no eircum-
stances will support riàrke Dr. v-vSYM
Çatto thinks he will develop a great .7 
deal of strength among that vote.

The Liberal party is preparing To 
get down to business, and tomorrow 
sight the general committee selected 
st Friday’s meeting will begin mak- 
lng arrangements for the campaign

Much Speculation Indulged in as 
to Things Political—Conser

vatives Uncertain.

i>m enues

manage to The Development Work This \w 
Shows Vast Bed of Gravel 

That Pans Well.-Mm i
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factory there will
be-a sum -wtach- iargoe - than that ex*
{«ended for the take of derremjrt r tl fkg
more roncluMvriy the worth of the * 
tract. The ground lie*

■

hf-m.

'îLSiSr

Mrfi

y 15 -A ■ .. ■ . ■ in an admir
able position for hydraulu-km* the 

•hill having « southern enposure where 
•t will receive *H t*e beeetii poasihte 
from the sun’s rays, there m httie 
ta no muck to be removed and with 
the purchase of

^ROc0-: W
V •om ; Xi. jri à -fili

one or more of the
< reek claims adjoining there would be 

| dumping ground for year* to cow#
..... f it i* not thought that any panicul*,

difficult, will he experienced with 
ItPhht M. it haa h(M -demonut rated 

that ground upon which the row*
---------- has Imre stripped thaw* deeper »ad

each wwwdtoi year _ Mr 
i •« kighiy riated at Uteaemr
-i*JS wkteh hi* property ik showing 
«P and cohsKter* that the Klondike 
from » hydraulic standpoint ha* * 
•treat future before it
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il . ! --1IS NOW
IN OPERATION. i iForest f ires

Wala*6ur*, jUol-, Ae* h
fpreat 6m on the (iyeeehote
tain range which had destrorr-.i 
sluahle timber have been rxt-.n*u,*h- 

«I by rata -
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, ‘ We have made 
..number of teste and 

i ready to make others.
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.. 'HIa l arge ^ 

nd are ! ! 1W; »
r n*ay Utiwtic# '• •

te t*e Shui* »***•* 
Washington.1 Aug Id-There 

thirteen tatilton «wans InOndtee ro 
Urn pepeistme of the i aited -#twte*. '

999
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We ttgve the best plant ; [
; ; money .win buy and guar 
; ; hntee all our work in this : X 
$• mil! Md alee in the | ;

Assay Office 'i ;
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Th« l nksnern—at Aeditoetwt--

*r ipreliminaries 
will probably be issued this week and 
when that occurs things will begin 
to liven up considerably ( onaider- 
nble interest is being manifested in

The. election writ NODINOS TO IT. I

li
the position which ■•Bareeyf* Su almost any day Barney may be ex 
grue wHt occupy in the campaign pected to *hv his ,-aetor into the 
Barney is keepuii quiet but that fact ring, 

is not to be accepted as an indica
tion that he is a “dead fme."1

£

FALL SHAPES t•H4 IH l 1-H. "■w- Aitogelher matters are aemitning a 
His most interesting aspect and import- 

! friends claim that he -will prove, an ant developments may he expected *1 
important-Isetot in. the fight and ^omvn

|

ion Camp Stoves AA Wife for 75c. ' iChanged hands. I
! Getting a jvife for 7$ cent* may ; The popular Merchants cade baa > 
Isonad eedfeutou-v but It is a fact just changed hands, etmriey Miller having C 
; the same Two lovers were alter the temwd pj* premises to Charley Mel- / 
same girl, and as far as she was ion- cahey, who will preside over it* 
cerued there was ho difference, goth times in the future Mr Muleahey I C 
were good, healthy specimens of ; is no stranger to the hungry public (

I humanity. But one of them das i®< Dawson he having resided here \ 
j “next” and went to Cribbs, the for the past seWraJ years He was ■ f 
[druggist, and col -ome u;, to-<la!e for a tiimbeT of rears cbef at the' J 
\ toilet soap, took * bath and won bis °ld Ramer hotel in SeaUln when it

____________  a bride. occupied the commanding «ituatron
T a* » j ...........:i Yj Moral : See Cribbs, the.di^iggist,— on the hill, ami m his line he has no

t, McLennan, McFecly & Co., Ltd. a
*$**9999^*999999*99^1 I
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SPECIAL PRICES 
S10.00, $13.00, $20.00, $22.50
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A/vs/v^xykCriticises., Wade.

Dawson, A,ugusV31, 1902:The Klondike Nugget and industry he is giving evidence of 
the fact that he is willing to back 
his belief wjjth actual deeds'.:, It has 
been customary to regard' Hailfia "as 
the incarnation of greed and-a varice. 
He, has been lampooned and carica-

. TELEPHONE NO. 13.

[Dawson’s Plooeer Piper]
Issued Dally and ^eml-Weekly. 

OBORUB M. ALLEN, ...............Publisher

T suhhcription rates! '
Dally.

*16Editor Nugget
Sir,—In your paper this evening I 

note a report alluding to Mr. Wade’s 
visit to England. It appears thfft 
during that visit M!p. Wade was 
“disgusted because an English “itin
erant band was unable to play the 
“Maple Leaf.” Now, sir, I would 
fain believe that Mr. Wade is mis-

You Will Be Looking't j

For The entire 
since decided 
ybUHftSt hop 
earthly câree 
come atteetto 
hangman Ma
teen, was a
Johnson's cigi
iras a district 
evw little Jet 
hr caring for 
when the latti 
ckrtstenings S

(tot front «hi 
at the tender 
had fallen Don 
area-way. stril 
en route, and 

„ t _ vigorously, hi 
'; Ml» tat iwe* n 

M ol stirring and 
Even h

Yearly, In sdvsuce ...................................I80.0U
Per montÿ, by carrier In fifty lb advance 8.0» 
Single copiée

tutted by the yellow press for years 
until the majority of people had 
come to consider that Hanha repre
sented in his own personality every-

!: I
2571 ssiËWMÏ^:—""

Yearly, in advance  -----».>.------*34 00
Si* months------- ------------i—------13 0O
Three months,---------- ------------------ 6 00

- Far month, by carrier In city In 
advance _____ _ —.—

Single copies —---- ................ .........

reported.
A man of his conspicuous abilitything iniquitous. What he -will be

able to accomplish in the new role and intelligence would be more care
ful ft the choice of language; no 
matter how strongly he might feel, 
neither would, he Openly display such 
ignorance of English customs as is 
here implied. ■ ' '

In the first place there are no 
itinerant English bands in London!

—*--------  > I presume Mr. Wade refers to w£at
The exaggerations "and mis-repre- were called “German" bands. These,

however, were gradually decreasing 
in number, in 1897, and, as" I under
stand, have since become almost 
obsolete, at least in London I am 
also informed that in New York 
these same bands are now of little 

even as yet, it has not entirely re- account. Good music is .universally 
"Covered The Treadgold concession

3 00
25

:

he has recently essayed remains" to 
He has been accustomed,

NOTICE.
When a neWapaper offer» Re advertis

ing space at a nominal figure, It is a 
practical admission ol "no circulation." 
The KLONDIKE- NIIUOET asks a good 
figure lor Its space and in justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
ether paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole. —

be seen.
hawever, to achieve success in all of 
his undertakings and there is no well 
grounded reason for belief that he 
will fail in ike présent case.iSl

m
LETTERS

And Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on the following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Uonansa, Hunker, Dominion, 
Geld Run,

I Aam sentations which* were given puiblica-
We have just the right kinds at 
just the right prices, and, best of 
all, the right style. The man that 
wears a Hart, Schaffner & flarx 
suit is well dressed in any country. 
We Carry the Above flake. . .

tion in the News in connection with 
the Treadgold concession did the Yu
kon a world of harm. The News gave 
the " country a black eye from which,Ip «it* 

mother had he 
hopefe****!*! h 
ty Miss Harm 
strtrt *»>“' «

.

I 1MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1902.
the order of the day.

In the principal London parks, 
music of the finest description, exe
cuted by military hands, may be en
joyed gratis on -any afternoon, not 
excepting Sundays, when sacred mu
sic is performed ■

Mr. Wade, therefore, without any 
lavish expenditure, might have grati
fied his sense of hearing, and possibly 
in addition the courteous Lieut. Dan 
Godfrey (band master) would have 
acceded to a request" for the strains 
ol the Maple- Leaf.
It is also . within my experience 

that not all Canadians even- are-ae- 
tiuaifited either with the words or the 
air of the song in question. I can, 
therefore, readily understand that a 
German band was quite unable to 
comply with the gentleman’s seduc
tive offer.

Œ2 RfiWS I'd was 8,1 exceedingly iniquitous tran
ce will pay a reward of *50 for in' Saction bUt BO gaiB t0 the

formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily Or Semi-Weekly 

r Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

1 <4 skirts do 
ctolhes Hone « 
Harris alwayi
“Kid"

country from the manner in which 
the question was ' handled by the 
News.

:.

The part the "News playoff 
was merely" calculated "to add to the 
injury thé territory had already sus-

was

Cheviots, Worsteds, Tweeds, Serges, Cassimeres, deed
(ft this after*

5KLONDIKE NUGGET.

$15.00, $18.00, $22.00, $25.00 ■ reachedt Lined. I
having acquire 
snatch a stic 
weaker and m

A tip has gone out from the News 
office to the effect that our mis
guided contemporary is supporting 
Clarke in the interests et the gov
ernment—the theory being that Joe 
h the easiest man to beat, whb 
could be- placed in nomination. That 
probably accounts for the fact that 
Borther Beddoe gave Clarke his sup
port in the convention:

Cloth, Fur Lined, FurAll Kinds of Overcoats gutter, had wa^
Ah oWTdoac <j 

swttry day had] 
nothing had ej 
ywmmefmr tbJ 
and the tower* 
nothing of a dj 
rvetful hoaom was mud. the ij 
newly opened si 
guatingfv new 
aesthetic lints 
gardens laid on] 
>r and lawn "pal 

the* laid t

» V- ■—

VITAL QUESTIONS INVOLVED. All Marked at 1902 Prices.There are many vital questions to 
be submitted to the next session of 
parliament through the agency of the 
member soon to be elected from this 

The question of conces- N'. A. T. à T. COMPANYterritory.
sions, the question -of license fees, re-

It is strange that. Germany, the 
home of music, the land of Beethov
en, Mozart, Handel, and a host of 
other immortals, should produce 
these strolling players whose exe
crable music (?) impels the passer-by
to step his ears. -----

Yours faithfully,

J
newal fees, representation fees and' 
othpr charges, the matter of contin
ued public improvements, of exten
sions to the present system of high
ways, the establishment of a nation
al mint and a local assay office t the 
encouragement of quartz mining and; 
other equally important subjects 
must be dealt with by our first M.P.

With the man chosen for that pos
ition will, rest-the responsibility of 
placing all the needs of the territory 
before the federal legislative body. 
To him the Yukon must look if re
dress is to be sicured. ...

Are • the people of this territory 
prepared to place so grave a respon
sibility in the hands of Joe Clarke ? 
Do they imagine for a moment that 
Clarke can command the 'respectful 
attention of parliament ? Is it likely 
that a man whose sole stock in trade 
is tirade and abuse, and who is med
iocrity itself in any other sphere, 
will be able to interest the great 
body of federal legislators in the 
needs and requirements of the Yu
kon ?

The Nugget will shortly issue __a_ 
small volume entitled “Pen Portraits 
of Messrs. Beddoe and Roediger,” by 
•Joseph A. Clarke As we anticipate 
that the book will# have an extra
ordinarily large run, the public will 
do well to place orders in advance.

— - -Rumor Denied Two Are Killed
Atlanta, (la, Aug. 22 —With ref- Havre, Mont. tin 22 - \ fatal soldiers Private I’ohue Thirteenth ' ' 

creme to rumors that the Seaboard shooting ai a concert hail occurred cavalry, and Private Kray tor. color* 
Air line would eater into a merger last night at 2;30 o'clock, by which ed, arc the victims. Kraylor died . 
with other southern roads under the one white and one colored soldier this afternoon Joseph Brooks, «4, 
control of .1 P Morgan, the follow from Port Assinaboine were fatally "red, is under arrest ,barged with 
ing telegram waS'teveetved t-odav hv wounded. The trouble was rausett |,v shooting i’ogue.
an afternoon paper : " ................._________________  ! ... |

“Reports that a»y negotiations ,r« 1 ^
now or have been under consideration

a feud between white and colored,

choked out the 
' «M*r in the spi 

v 'ounft mai 
sun had panned

, A. C FIELD.,

Billard Arrested
Seattle, Aug. 18.—W. H. Dillard, 

wanted by the federal authorities of 
San Francisco for having smuggled 
Chinese intoTHTs country from Mex
ico and British Columbia, was ar-

' "‘"S'; 1 ■

Clarke secured the nomination of a 
packed convention but he cannot have 
the acts of that Convention endorsed 
by the general electorate. Intelligence 
is too widely diffused in this terri
tory to admit of such a possibility.

:

previous be and
looking to a sale of the controlling 
interest in this system by its owners ' 
are absolutely without foundation 

“John Skelton Williams, President

flowers, comingrested in Vancouver, B.C., yesterday 
by the chief of police of that place. 

-- Dillard is a mulatto of college edu
cation- and has stood high in the es
timation of his acquaintances, nie is 
said to be a nephew of B. K. Bruce, 
former registrar of the United States 
treasury department 
employed ftir a time in the customs 
office at San Francisco as messenger, 
and while in that position issued 

.It is a saying born of long exper- fals* certificates to many Chinese.
ience that the race ,s not always to: Di”ard aroased susP,cion by hls, lav'

; ish expenditures of money and his
Joseph gave a sP,end*d diamonds, which were known to be 

exhibition of speed in getting into far beyond bis income. Detectives
were put on the case and were about 
to nab Dillard, when he disappeared 
Dillard went to Minneapolis, and 

Clarke is now positfg as the min- returned to Seattle, but later
ers’ friend-in view of which fact ,t 'fnt <° Van«,Over CapC Bell in

, , charge of the local United States
will be. well for the aforesaid miners ’ secrt( -s<,rvi(.e bureaU] n.c.msi him m

-to remember that -Joseph has sold Vancouver, and wired, over to have 
out or knifed every friend he has had him arrested. Later a dispatch was 

f—-BBS - J received saying the arrest had been 
There is nothing to be gained by made 

further postponement of, the election.
It should be brought on at the ear
liest possible moment.

pel finishing La 
The parlor fui 

m place Even
tinware had foi
•wail pantry wl 

He had done 
over (he difficult

The only way the News can desert 
Joe now is by attempting to make 
Beddoe a scapegoat. 
gentleman with congressional aspira
tions will stand for such treatment 
is another matter entirely.

Seaboard Air Line."

I de Returns.
Port Townsend, Aug. 22.—Collector j 

of Customs Ide^retumed today from |_ 
an official inspection trip among the ! ~ 
subports of the northern part of the 
district. He reports the fishing sea
son a flat failure in the vicinity of 
Point Robert ou the Fraser river, 
usually ifbted for Igige catches of I 
fish each season The run is now t 
finished and the total pack has not g 
been one-third as large as for tiie 
past season.

Whether the

Dillard was

Mrfitmn he had 
iitti# cottage, i 
v*««Ht» of two 
and barred the 
•ad With • he» 
oat through Hv 
affikia bad be 1 
Stoned ol ht*, h

FOR Cheap for Cash
SALE

i
!

the swift.

Five Horsepower Boiler 
and 4 Horsepower Engine

the contest but he is practically a 
dead horse already. eveaiag $*#•»

that some! hie* 
wltb Ow piaee 

The frown da 
*w»V and man 
the street (ft 
*#*• *aw at w 
•t My •eenSre 
"*» la Neath j 

‘Aid there 
<*"aa there tot 
tbe Niatm 

‘'Mammal M* 
J«dk Grwweft

MS--------

Ask for FusionThere ego be only one reply to the 
foregoing questions and that an em
phatic negative.

li it is the pur|H).se of the people 
to insult the house of commons and 
bring ridicule and disgrace upon 
themselves let them choose Clarke. 
But If they want, to secure practical 
results from the exercise of their 
electoral privilege — if they want 
wrongs and grievances corrected, let 
them entrust their interests t« some 
man who, at the vpry least, will be 
able to command a modicum of re
spect from his colleagues.

VfKira Aberdeen, Aug. 22 —The Socialist 
party,, as well as the Democrats, j 
will hold their convention at Hlir.a 
on September 13. It is understood 
that the Socialists party will ask 
the Democrats, on that day to make, ^ 
certain concessions to them as to ▼ 
the contente of the party platform ♦ 
and in the naming -n : lie count v ^ 
ticket, and. failing hr tits the •‘to-]▲ 

to upon |c|aH*U, will name their own county ~
ticket.

Apply NUGGET OFFICE!
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Odd Wedding Customs Regular Service on Stewart Rtver
In Switzerland the bride on her

STR. PROSPECTORwedding day will permit no one, not 
, K even her parents 

wonder- the lips, in many of the p<ov)nces 
the cook pours hot water over the 
threshold alter the bridal couple have 
gone in order to keep it warm tor f (tefiato. N Y 

I another bride

loi ■It is no great cause 
ment that Dawson is quiet J There is ofMemorial to McKinley 1nothing doing in town to bring the ; 
people in.

“I_ ■ __ - I
For Duncan's Landing and 

I Fraser Falls

Thursday, Sept. 8th, 8:00 p. m.

of i
j

Tto ,Ja d
Knight has issued "a proclamation 

There is an old stfperstition in suggesting that on Sunday, Sepftiiv
IM . vk w om v « t ■^^^^^^■ptormany. against May marriages. tier 14, the first annivetwary of the

HANNA IN A NEW ROLE. Montreal. Aug. 22 -Pnv.te dm- A UVorRe wedding day m Scot- death o| President McKnifty*, H
Senator Mark Hanna of Ghjo is dc- patched received here trulu England ,^4 December,Jl, so that, the mortal seevrte* be held in all al the]

voting much of his time Utterly to stati- that Charles Haves, general |yotiBg couple can leave their old life churches off Buffale, and the City be'
lie 1 a ho. question Hanna has at- manaK<‘' °‘ tJ*.<,fan? '■*'lr,,a‘1 ; w Hh the old year and begin their , draped with the flag ol our coqnUy.’
lamed ,about everything that ordm- KMl^d r^sÏÏrUy be ÏÏ ,he ww OUV ' ■“•'!*» ,urUM:t su«*“U ,hat “a ^ **f\

ary human ambition seeks to attam pointed president of ift sjslem in Vt^îuiiàs' permit no wedding tiw '

lie has won immense fortune by his succession i„ sir Charité Runs Mil gl(ts lh-1, irp >hirp ul ___________ ,________ . . v
own individual efforts and has fought *»• who will become chairman at, wbich practice emanates out super- There are son*- hospitable creature» j — 
his iv.,1 ,0 political preferment so Ù» board of direi-L** siuion that the g.ft of » kmfe .evers «• V**"* disturbed .1 they
high that no advanemrent is ahead of .........................................................................^ ,mo**
him short of the presidency Hanna , SEE THE • )f the brld. Immediately after the N* k" ridiculous to eipect them to. to |

hai» distrovert>d, however, thaj ther^ ^ r§T li 1 IM/IT I • wrvmony, flinging h<r bouqwt ablc he equal to the occaj*iou..J
• 111 HJlH V UfHli f J her maidenShe who tently à UxA ftre <m a ***** r* i«»w.»,»pfonwuun» if]) flyylQ KnUL *■ “'r*“r 556

selfish .n.*res,,- ln h,s r.pened years • ’ • The Whole Board. ! AftW it w*i ail over the huahaadi
and alter Having run the gamut of * t. o.t s» .r o™, e When the Rev. Dr Newman Hall ; asked the, fire fighters into the house
what the world is able to offw, ha e I innr mer ||unrnu/|Q J was in this country m 1867. tit ah- to partake of coffee and whatever ed-
doclares himself prepared to devote J LWUl Dill UnUtlmtlK • tended a meeting .of the American fi.les were on hand Hxs wife to-
the maturitv of his hie to the bet- • w . .. . . . Î board in Buffalo and was entertained icoined the men pith «teaming nips of

; . _ • We have it up to 4t> inches • j,y the Rev Dr Wolcott t’aikiaa and cpffee, doughnuts and pic* ,^tbea she
t en lient industrial umditums * Breast Measure. • tamiiy, at ter ward of Newton. Masa .m&4 apologetically. “Oh. if I had w-
ITanna’s career Tarnishes a stmifig # ________ K_____  _. m Those were the days when the cw- ly known this was going io happen I

mg of the boqrd td a city or town would have had * lot of- things i«ied.
up."
'Clothing cleaned, pressed, repaired 

and made to fit -R I. GOLDBERG,
at Hershberg's

L .Job printing st Nugget office

*
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'VWWv^VW'v'example of the fact that the modern 
‘.milimnaire is no longer content with

As a
: —• created considerable stir, and when 

Dr. Hail entered the house one ol the 
children exclaimed, “The hoard has 
come .and early next morning a 
child's voice at his door kindly asked 
“%J1 the board,.Jüfc sotne^ coffee ?’'

e
THE ORR & TUKEY CO., Ltd. |

STAGS AND U VERY

emerely adding to his riches 
type he is beginning to realize that 
t here arc still greater things 
achieved and with unexampled energy

i' • tsslls I . •«» •
• 233 FRONT ST. Phew lOi-B «
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STR. CLIFFORD S1FT0N
— WILL SAIL FOR WHITIHOMI—

TUESDAY, SEPT. 2nd, AT 8:00 P. M.
FOtt llO.I TS. KATB». BTC.. APTLY .

FRANK MORTIMER, Agent, - Aurora Dock
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IDU’ Brennan’s Hid
abll,tA^™MWhat S S6e^d And you’ve bee» told of the

. A “w wor,d OP®118 ^tore them uj* in the „

55.
an easy means of expression, and at 
the satire time 
means

Ï F i
1616 Something New in Town

One of the latest additions that J. Pittsburg. Pa., Aug 14—Rev. Dr 
P McLennan has made to his stock M M Sweeney, pastor of the Belle- ' 
is a fulf line of Standard patterns, vue Methodist Episcopal church, Bel- ' 
Every month he will receive a stipplv levire. Pa., 
of the new style and will be glad to 
furnish the monthly fashion sheet 
free of charge There lias always 
been a call for cut paper patterns 
and we trust Mr McLennan s enter
prise will he rewarded

Cot His Wrist:
. ♦ V

i|
feel.

'Committed suicide | last 
night at his; residence by cutting his 
wrists. He feted to death More his 
condition wits discovered Dr. Sween
ey had a stroke of apoplexy two 
weeks ago and it is thought he was 
tertt^ofarily deranged

mmm mma
come attentions of the proverbial wait till the storm passed by 
hangman Maggie Brennan, aged fif- Griswold sank into a rocker ,n the 
teen, was a PoP^ar ethployfe at tiny parlor, and "Mis' Brennan's 
Johnson’s cigar factory. Young Dan Kid:;, clambered famUiarlytn*> 
gas a district messenger boy, and knee The afternoon was sultry the 
ev*n little Jennie earned odd pennies little head sank lower and lower on 
by paring for the neighbor’s children Griswold's immaculate flannel * suit 
whan the latter were called away to and soon a soft, even breathing filled 
«htlBtenmgs. funerals and weddings the quiet room 1 

But from the day that the “Kid," The storm gathered and burst 
at the tender age. of nine months, the child slept on, and Griswold" 
had fallen from the Are escape t0 the with half closed eyes, lived over 
area-way, striking three clotheslines again the happy days when he and 
n route, and had sat up, howling she had plannod and furnished the 
vigorously, but unhurt, his young cottage, 
life had been, marked by a succession I A sudden - flash of vivid 

1 of stirring and nerve distracting ev- and a shrill feminine shriek
■ rots Even hfs good-natured Irish "Oh, Mrs Brennan, if 0nly I had
1 mother had begun to regard him as key we could get in here !

hopeless, and his one friend was prêt- porches and trees are so dangerous "
| ty Miss Harris, whose pink and blue Jack rose to his feet n,. 8leenin 
I shirt waists and daintily embroider- child still clasped in his arms There
I ed skirts decorated the Brennan was m, mistaking that voice ' For an
■ clothes horse each ironing day Meta instant he hesitated, then threw ooen 

Harris always declared that the the door.
I "Kid" was particularly intelligent Two women crouched in the portal 

and son* dav Would perform a great One was middle aged and haggard
■ deed her sleeves rolled up to her elbow

On this afternoon the "Kid," hav- and her apron tossed over her head 
ing reached the age of three and [The other was young and dainty and 
having acquired sufficient wisdom to fair to look upon even in her tearful 
snatch a stick of licorice from a 'fright They rose and faced the sud- 
weaker and meeker playmate in the den vision in the doorway, 
gutter, had wandered far from home. The older woman gave a scream 

An overdose of licorice on this hot^ half 0f anger, half of ;6y,—:
”*17 day had affected the "Kid" as "It's me Kid ' Where did ye foind 
nothing had ever done before. He him ?” Then, without waiting for re- 
yearned for the narrow, dim court ply, she jyked the sleeping child
and the towering tenement, to say from Griswold’s arms, and" fell to ^ , a|,peared in hls ministerial
nothing of a drink and his mother’s weeping and scolding over him in app, ’ and whlle occupying a seat 
restful bosom. But all around him true Irish fashion ml lie prisoner’s dock, wore a cbeer-
waa mud, the thick, yellow mud of a Ten-minutes later the storm died , **"!*' a”d se<med not <*>-fully té- 
newly opened street, and beyond dis- down as suddenly as it had risen and - ■ gravlty of the charge. The
gustingly new cottages painted in Mrs. Brennan and her "Kid" duiv f06"6 COUrt was brie,>

-A aesttWfe tuns und...sumraiiffim - by ;prgvtded with car fare, were wending „ crowd '* sranda'
gardens laid out in geometrical flow- j their way toward the nearest trolley 'ot;,ers’ werc not treated to 
rr and lawn patterns — that is, all line. nations.

The younger woman still stood at ®ur,nK U>* incarceratian of Scott, 
the window, stanng out upon the I iu,dtpe“dfo8 tbe outcome of his trial, 
weeds which hung heavy with moiat- , *er clergyman will occupy the 
«re- She tappe/her fingers mZ>n^ A

ically upon the window pane |“ A ~ ,la,i(T- Prcmdmg elder of
"I had gone over to Mrs. Brennan's T Northwestern conference of the 

tor a shirt waist I needed," she re- f *' cJmr<h’ 18 *n chargé,
marked suddenly, as if she felt that .s’" Week the annual conference of 
an explanation was obligatory, "and p” chureh occur, in Portland,
she was nearly crazy about the Kid I ?! *! „!?* . a ma* wil1 ** aP"

pointed to fill the pulpit; Although
every one I ÜT discipiine wouU Permit oi Bishop 

had seen the little boy, they said, 5"°ner scndin* a man h«re to have 
The parlor furniture had been put and we followed the trail till we got I charge until Scott’s case is settled, 

in place. Even some of the shining here—and— ” ' I 1 ,ie thouKht probable that the ap-
ttnware had found its way, to the She turned suddenly and faced t’°m,ee ** sent ,or the MÉÉ 
small pantry when the quarrel came. Oriewold, who was regarding her an- I '“s?"' ' <rm 

He had done his best to smooth xiousl>’ The contrast between his church oflk-la,■■ ?" ‘a Uk,T b[ t*e 
over the difficulty, but finally one af- Krave- pleading face and his generally against Scou .m.^it^ 
ternoon lie had walked over to the demoralized attire was ludicrous Ms "2e 1
little cottage, which represented his Tl* departing "Kid” had left as I . adj"d*ed iR-
savings of two hard years, closed ment(>s of his short stay liberal Luillv ’hl L! al J dropped’ if and barred the windows and doors stams of 1‘corice and mud on Gris- L à , d ’and a tna| a
and with a heavy heart bad Walked wold’s «* flannel suit. One grimy L“ bv a h.lm °’"
out through the small gate Never haild dad evidently found a resting b„ ,Lstr,m!nül .
again had he been neas the burial P,aCe <>d Jack’s smooth shaven cheek. a stM> , . . * ! ^ 1
«round of his high hopes, until this McU Harris stopped laughing and o,bishops who can
evening Vaguely he had felt lately ed ^thef °,rd” hls case re-tiied by the

something ought to be done "<>k to think you’d be so good to ‘ officers.
With the place. that miserable Kid

N lhe frown deepened as he turned 
away and marched resolutely down 
we street. He would see a real es
tate man at opce and offer the place 
at any sacrifice Then he’d try his 
ttwk in South America. The papers 
all said there were great openings 
flown there for clever fellows from 
foe States 

"Mamma ! J|a—"
™ Grisw<dd stopped communing 
with the dkagrc-sbie past and stared
ti hunlmV bedta**ted., forlorn hit 

“Hello, old chap » k
......... ' /

i|Thf à?111 chap” res#ited the fam-
, - • iTrmi a"! fe" To lustily
. m - r0lled disconsolately

warm

G |
The snuggletf bug is a cozy soul,

______ But he hides himself often down deep
Parents, teachers and ministers are ' '"where ^

charged by the speaker with paying M to T*'
foo little àttention to the cb.Jd a! For it m„ft ^ c
this period. "How a nation treats- ^b^ts a e TroU 
adolescence, ' he said, "is the best dr°"
proof of its civilization. The use of 
slang at this time by the boy andt 
girl is natural. Let them use slang.
It is valuable to them.”

Many of President Hall’s listeners 
recalled thé fact that the

a very emphatic

n hisB

Alaska Flyers: M

j ji it The snugglety bug likes the warmth 
of the sun 

Or, the firelight cheerful when day
light is done,

He dislikes bare wallg 
And he finds splendor palls 

On his snug sense of comfort and no- 
tion ojf fun

iIhut
v ...OPERATED BY Tt#E...

Alaska Steamship Co. s
WWiPB—il—jü . use of
slang is not unknown, even in the 
college classroom Prof. Oliver I, 
Thatcher is in «Mo mmlightning

one of those instructors 
at the university who find that they 
can impress facts upon the minds of 

.their students by using slang—facte 
that would otherwise fall from the 
lips of the teacher unobserved. — 
Chicago Inter-Ocean.

Jba
There's -fr-H-^SCHEOULt

DOLPmN leaves SkfLgwaÿ for Seattle and Vancouver, trans 
fernng to \ ictoria, July 22; August 1. 11, 21, 31. Sept 10, 
LA 8ft

HUMBOLDT for Seattle direct, transferring to Vancouver 
and V ictoria. July 27th; August 6, 16, 26; Se}>t. $, lg 25.

Also A 1 Steamers Dirige and Farallon
_______ _ C«6wtng Sk.gwey Every IS Days.

a name that this funity bug 
goes, by, my dear,

And he lives in all
there’s comfort and cheer. • * 

If he lives, dear, with yon,
You can

And
i

homes i where
■

prove my words true, 
Fox-his nickname's "Content," he’s 

a guest without peer.
Denies His Quilt

Seattle, Aug. 2fl. — When brought 
before Judge Gwrgfe yesterday and 
arraigned on a charge of rape, the 
Kev^lack^Scott, pastor of the Af
rican m.
ed a plea of not guilty. ' Ju 
Georgaifstateli that the case being a 
very serious one? required a large 
bond ft was therefore fixed at 
$8,Wifi; in default of which he 
taken back to. his cell in the county

■ heres -«ii
A- I WIRNO

*k«rw»r A|mt 1
A legend of Sir John

The fate Sir John Shell, who was 
sculptor to Queen Victoria, 
modeling a bust of Miss Nightingale 
"w^-<«ns;;i.*tfficct;,of one of the hiWh- 
land regiments "6%ich had eeflered so 
cruelly in the Crimea heard that the 
bust had just been completed and was 
in Sir John’s studio. Many of the 
men in his company had passed 
through the hospital at Scutari, and 
he obtained permission from the 
sculptor to bring some of them to 
see it. Accordingly a squad of men 
one day.marched into the studio and 
stood in line

They had no idea why they had 
Been mustered in so strange a place 
Without

FRANK E. BURNS Supt.
606 First Awnus. Seattle

*
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and the 
mongers, and 

any sen-
$

a word of warning the bust 
was uncovered, and then as by one 
impulse the men broke rank and, 
with cries „f "Miss Nightingale, MKs 
Nightingale surrounded the mod
el and, with hats off, cheered 
figure of their devoted nurse until 
the roof rang

So spontaneous and hearty aod so 
inspiring was the whole scene that 
in after days Sir John Stef! declared 
H to be the greatest compliment of 
his life.

Leaves Juneau April 1st and 1st of each month 
’ for Sitka. Yakutat, Nutchek. Orca, Ft Licum, 

VaJdfes, Beaurrection; Homvr, Seldovia, Katmai. 
Kodiak. Dyak. Kerluk, Chignik. Vnga, Sand 
Point, Belkofaky, Unasaska, Dutch Harbor

white and colored 
e Pobue, Thirteenth 
vatc Fraylor, color- 
tims. Fraylor-died 
Joseph Brooks, col- 
rreat, charged with

- N#were thus laid out save one It was 
overgrown with weeds! which had 
choked out the flowers planted there 
early tin the spring.

A young man in a natty flannel 
suit had paused at the gate and 
surveying with a clouded brow the 
scene of desolation,.- It hardly seem
ed possible that just four months 
previous he and the had planted those 
flowers, coming up each evening to 
water them, pick out the weeds and 
put finishing touches within doors 1

I
k,

the

was --- FOR INFORMATION AFFIX TO----£

/js Seattle Office -, Globe BldfM Cor. Fhr*l Ate. aad Maditea Street *
rh. j Sea Fraacisce Office. lO CsIliersis SMei tiLFTON I felt so sorry for her, and we kept 

walking and walking, and i
j.

Kills Hls Wife
Portland, Aug. 32.-George Smith, 

, shot and killed his white 
wife this afternoon IP. M.
colored

Iff Jin a lodging 
house at the corner of Second and 
Couch streets Smith, it

Irora Dock the Short Utiei
said,-

was jealous on account of the atten
tion paid his wife by a white man 
After the shooting he ran down 
stairs into a saloon, telling the bar- j 
tender that he had killed his wife and j 
that he intended to. commit suicide. 
Smith then started down the street 
and ran into the- hands of an officer, | 
who took him to jail.

toNorthwestern Chicap^ 

And All . 
Eastern Points

m

Line
i

twer Boiler 
iwer Engine V

All through trains from the North Pacific Coaet 
uect with this line in the Union Depot 

at 8t. Paul.

Montana Lands.
Butte, Mont , Aug 22 —A special j 

,to the Miner from Great Falls says i 
that an order has been received from | 
Washington withdrawing another mW- i 
lion acres uf land in the Great Falls 
district from entry. The order is ;a 
line with the intention of thé 
ernment to push forward the St 
Mary’s canal irrigation project as 
rapidly as possible 
acres have now been 
further withdrawals ire expected 
W11hjn .thirty dgys^

/ Crushed Under ■ Morse
Salt Lake Utah, Aug 38—A spec

ial to the Tntmne from t heyenar. 
Wye., «ays j:'.

Harry P Hynds, while coursing 
rahhiti with Lou Houseman:. oTohi- 
cago, this afterBotm w*» seriously : 
injured by his horse falling upon him 
His cheat was crushed and his head . 
cut in several places The accident, 
occurred si* mile» south rrf town and i 
he suffered intensely while being, 
brought in, bet is now resting easily

vpn*
v" I '■ ■ :

Where Vessels Capsize
The capsizing of a vessel tied up to

You’ve made 
me feel so—so mean and insignifi
cant." Her face was very sober now I _ .
"Do you think. Jack, you could fo^ “jP^n'! ~?° ,n the UaX
give me, and—" of h undy and its tribuUry streams

“Bless that K,d' •" exc.aimed ^ ^ Z .sTom^orU T ^

twmght8 MeT T dked h,0,M m ,the feet’ and h'«h sometime ’ex-

ation of Jack’s

i

OFFICE 8 i >
î IE
■f ? ll

Travtilere from tiu- Xttrth are invited to communicate

—e~witii-------- agov-

F. W. Parker, Gen’l Agent, Seattle, Wn.River ■: 1are left high, but by 
no means dry, with an area of choco
late ealored mud all about them 
This mud is too shifting to hold a 
vessel in safety, so each 
vided with one or

). Three millionsoiled
"When we get settled, the little dup 
can play up here every Saturday."

mused Meta, "I always 
said that boy would do something 
worth while ”

TOR "Yea,”.
ier is pro-* 

more strong wood 
! frames called shoes, fixed Ut the bot

tom of the stream or bayf.
Upon these shoes all 'vessels rest 

, . ® “ s at Idw tide, ft. frequently happensgood for them Let them use it. It however, tha, a ce.Jel dJs Z £ 
keeps them from becoming tongue her shoe snugly oa, so to speak Jd 
bound If a youngster tells you of a ,f a strong wind comes vciÜTsbe ,* 
hunch, or a straight tip,, or a thus ill balanced over she tews 

"you ‘pipe,’ don t correct him and give the mud to be buried lartwiZ hZ 
a sight Mm a stiff substitute He has found , h|. J?S?£*** ^

the right word." i _______ •: "
Five hundred prim schodlma'ams Hooley and Motafi—Auditorium 

and masters gasped with astonish
ment when these words, were spoken 

And by Prof G. Stanley Hall, president 
were actually pitiful. Jack of Clark university, in an, open lee- I 

a policeman, but such oF ture to the summer sdiotjl at the !
Met needed fo lhls Umvètsity uf Chicago. He is eonaid-

Tmaii1,5 bl,rhood , ered one of the forei^st educators in
Mi J k P tV ovcrrame discretion, America Nearly all the summer 
led itJ* riasped^ a small hand and students are teachers They stopped 
•rer ^ '6,ks’‘ waited fur , the
(hi*tm h hl* had but ,ate,y been speaker to explain himself.
<G,r al!VLnî,|^nr ■ He un,ock,d ^ “slan« aids lke young manor 
w. tunLi hf culprit t<J lhc kitrh- young woman of U- (« 1» years of 
*irdl» «? s0" th< water “d Awk- rage to acquire fluency." asserted’

** „ atled lbe MtWMhed deni- Prvsuiyat Hall. "When the emqtion-
"Thi-Ji vi court al side of a boy or girt Is being de-

- -MWirt -, „,’”en J Kri a few layers vehiped duung adolcscenee, midway 
*„, .., tak®- you to the near- between the püriod When speech
«ate ,, . . st*tion: W»4 they can to- fripes slowly and they lack the pow- 
l'i du/Zt, Udt ru bv biu^ctl if ol (expression and thc time when
toe wer»$,k” a connecting link as itucy begin again to exprime them- T H>e.m. powrs Cfpam»r tleumAet 
>A 1res», ?hr,!“8h streets.” selves luora frefliy and easily, the use ■ ► U Wwtm AiuU JlCQIUCT NCWpOFt

«ndkerchief was sacrificed of slang is essential and ought to be J J

^ a. •’ offices
U M*»* .................II............................................................................................. .................’
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The Great Northern
“FLYER”

/ ■ I:you blackarrd Children Need Slang
"Boy* and girl* need slang.

-jîï
%

in the soft. m. a
"Ob, I say, exclaimed Jack, bend-

over the little fellow 
Musn * ga’thjt , You'll.be
«eess yon’re lost."

Briswold glanced helplessly 
*fl«t cottages and then 
of the slums.
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aLBemembering that When

In 1885 there was a little rebel- Conservative government passed tfc> 
lion* in the Canadian Northwest.*'-A contract in 1893, Mr Mortar'S’»# 
force of 'Canadian militia, command- the then minister of finance, was j 
ed by Gen. Middleton, Of the regular the same time and without the know 
British army, hemmed Reil and his ledge of the colony, solicitor for 
halfbreeds and Indians up in the lit- Reid, th> present, government feds 
tie hamlet of Batoche. They Gen that the emergency of today is a case 
Middleton sighed for a regiment of tor eternal Vigilance When the gov. 
regular British troops He was ernor of the colony learned the above! 
afraid to let the “raw Canadians’’ related facts concerning Mr. Morise ‘ 
go in and do HP tile enemy as they he dismissed the minister of finance 
proposed. The/Tbeggrd to be per- ,rom office.”
mitted to end the daily skirmishing 1 ; „ -------
by a -charge; but Middleton knew f UtvMend Passtd
that the result would be panic and New York, Aug. 22 — Xt a ’meeting 
disaster, and he proposed to remain *be hoard of directors ol the 
tn front, of Batoche, to besiege it, to Southern railway this afternoon the 
shell it, and to starve the halfbreeds dividend on the preferred stock which 
into submission Finally, one finebcea ** rate of 11 quarterly 
day, the Canadians, tired of the, was P*5564*- The following statemest 
sniping and tomfoolery, went in on j was KivOn out after the meeting

the! “The consideration

MANA%Batoche RecalledChe Repentant Burglar
. _____ __ ,.

double tragedy. She now believe< have not since been renewed, 
the drowning to have been accident- Oates is not acting for the United

States Steel Company.”

Mr.
the

I♦ lal
This morning, after reading the 

dispatches, from Seattle that skid , 
“Me loves nutnma.n she murmured I was strong circumstantial evi-

in lier sleep. j dehce that Newton had murdered his
A tear fell on the baby’s curly. wift- Miss Smith called at 466 Hal1 

head. f- . of Justice and told the detectives
“0 God, what punishment !" I that she believed the story and that 

. With a. look of unutterableaneuish j shc bad given her sister, Mrs. A ra
the thief hastily slippy from the anda Newton- the receipt for $100,

which had fallen into, the hands of 
y,e the Seattle police, more than three
the I Tears aK°'_..... ! . , . ..............!

Tonight, when informed, that two

r
v* Held af Ellis Island

New York, Aug. 22 —Elias J. Ivan- 
opich, with his wHc and eight child
ren, were held over night by the im
migration authorities at Ellis island 
and this Un spite of the fact that he 
has with him $25,000 ■ in gold,coin 
and £10,000 worth of jewelry When 
the members of the family landed 
from the freight steamer Byron, it 
was-suspected that they were gypsies 
and until they could prove their ggod 
intention in coming to this country 
it’ was decided to look into their 
story. When it was learned they 
were possessed of wealth that fairly 
took the breath away from the exam
iners, it was too late to do anything 
more in the matter, but it .is prob
able that they will be released They 
are Servians and will live in this 
country.

Elias, the head of the family, is a 
man about fifty years old. He is 
more than six feet tall, and; with 
his impressive bearing and pictures
que" attire could well pose for, a pic-; 
ture of the ideal bandit, About his 
waist,- beneath a Persian lamb coat, 
he wears*a Bell cônïaïnTng"Spanish 
doubloons three deep. His watch 
chain* is of massive (silver; studded 
with turquoises ofjarge sjze.
, No., less gaudily-;attired was his 
eldest son. who likewise-wore a belt 
of doubloons, His wife’s ears held 
gold earrings nearly two inches long, 
and in the ears of his pretty daugh
ter were large peàfls

l
Not DefiiiThe moon dipped behind a cloud 

just as'the old fashioned street lamp 
was extinguished Stealing down a 
dark alleyway, the side entrance to 
the‘Elms, a large private residence 

„ qn Boulevard D, was a lone figure. 
It, halted beneath one af, (the lower 
Windows and remained in 'a crouch
ing attitude for at least ten minutes. 
Then it stood erect, a figure not 
more than five feet three, slender and 
active. The window opened slowly, 
and the figuré disappeared. Moving 
like some creeping thing from room 
ta room, the burglar finally emerged 
into the hall >nd quietly ascended 
the stairs, but suddenly came to a 
halt before a door through which

l. Mr. .

Railn
Rai

■

! room and -down to the stairway. 
. . Some one was ascending' 
stairs. The burglar ran to *-r-#
nearest window and fire escape.
There was a piercing scream and a I bodies had been recovered, both that 
crash. The man' on the stairs, star- of Newton and his wife, she said 
tied, reached to his hip pocket, but that n must have been an accident,, 
aH was silent again except for a low as there was no cause for suicide, 
groan which rose from the court be- j She saTs her sister’s husband's name

was James W. and not T., P. New-

\
Mr E C Haw 

tor whom Daw so 
so expectantly at 
at last arrived a 
of. much to**** I 
Hallway
shape The delay 
of thé road has b 
promoter* having 
drmnrft'es that v 
so many obstacle! 
inquired tune to 
may be said and 
be absolutely tel» 
will be built, thw 
til next 'spring 
lateness ol the m- 
h*» succeeded in < 
and he has ftfteei 
Vancouver ready 

mstru

X-d

$4

H ïlife
.

l,ow. He hurried to thei head of the 
Stairs and peered out into the dgrk- 
nesk. The railing of the fire escape 
was broken, but that was all he I ^**ars Smith last night, James W. 
could see. ’ « Newton and his wife had resided at

“Listen,” said the doctor,- who had 1530 'l'we1,tb avenue; in Sunset dis
trict, ever since their marriage thir- 

“Burglars,” whispered the other. | Shears ago and had always seem
ed happy For the past year there 
had been no communication between

ton. willtheir own account, without
knowledge or permission of the wise Iot 0ctobfr dividend on the preferred * 
old regular general The battle was ! s,ock w»s postponed until a lutin» 
over in a tew minutes, Batoche was | meeting of the board on account <,r 
captured, and (he enemy was killed. a communication rereivbd -from tbi«M 
captured, or dispersed They say voting trusters stating that theyhsd
that oM Middleton put up a line been re<iucsted by holders of Urge 1
brand of wrathful indignation when amountK 1,1 preferred and common I
he discovered that the Canucks had st<x'li t0 extend the period of Us-
proved that he didn’t know his busi- votie* trust and ‘hat in view 0I su-h
ness, as far as handling “raw Cana- m|W>sl lhcT bad deternaned t* mw- g
dian troops” was concerned; But he a circular to Hie stockholders 
finally concluded not to court-mar- ****** a,ld recommending such ei- 
tial and shoot his army, and: ' tens-wl
cident passed, says the Hamilton ‘ -pending the ascertainment of the

I Wishes of the stockholders m this re
spect the board considered it beet-to ’ 
suspend action upon the dividend.'

ol the amount
According tm the story told bycame a dim light.

A child lay there alone. Through a 
second door, leading |o an adjoining 
room, the burglar could discern the 
form of a woman, fully attired, 
asleep on a couch. It was a nurse 
The burglar looked back at the child.

“Sickness here, I guess; bad place 
for my work.”

He stood intently watching the 
baby face resting on the unowy pil
lows.

a

Just entered. “Some one is hurt."
"k-

Mf»/r i ___ j “Be careful, doctor. Wait a mo
ment, and I’ll go down with you.”

The two jr.cn reached the court be-1 4be Newtons and his wife’s family on 
low Feeble groans came from thc] a(cmrht of some trifling different* and 
angle near the gateway ; it ..was not known that they were ont

“Who’s there ?” asked 'the doctor. “L^city until the reports of the 
“Are you hurt ? Strike a match, 14ra8edT came from Seattle. j

—- j The Newtons were supposed to

Mm *»*-, i
Then, ” Ibst in thought,’ he

stole over to the cot.
"O God !” A moan of anguish 

, came from Abe 
The HWili»-.

Mr. Rogers.”
On the couch in the library they Ihave bad 80,11(1 money and had gone 

stretched the unconscroos form* of I North to settle. - Last February they 
the burglar." Isold their home and several vacant

“He’ll not get over this m a Ilots in Sunset district for about 
hurry, poor devil ! Call up the .hQs-I î5’000 , Nellie Smith" resides With 
pital for -an,jambalanee, Mr. Rogers.1’ ber aK*d mother, Mrs. Hannah 

The man went teethe phone, and Smith-* at the address given There 
the doctor turned on more light a*so 
I.iff mg the burglar's head, he looked I and a brother, Albion Smith, of this 
closely into the face. “Whew !" he|c,ty Newton was 50 years of age

and his wife 40. .........
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Gas Plant Is Sold
Whatcom, Aug 22—The Belling

ham Gas Company today, by a vote 
of its stockhôldrrs, sold the plant 
to Cyrus Pierce A Co , of Phfiadel- 
phia. for $110,000. It is said there 
will be no change of management for 
the' .present. Nelson Bennett,, the 
heaviest stockholder, was present, as 
was Joshua .fierce, of Tacoma, and 
Robert' Ayer, executor of the Eras- 
tus^ Bartlett estate Walker and 
Munn, of Seattle, were the attorneys 
for the Philadelphia syndicate

------ ba!L
For Senate and House

Whstcom, Aug $2 —Candidates tor" 
the Eqrtv-second senatorial district 
and tter * Fifty-fourth representative 
district? were named in Lighthouse 
halt this afternoon la a convention 
presided over by J ft. (’rite*, wtw 
was named by acclamation .! W 
Romaine *u nominated for scaatoT 
by acclamation. (-• I Rath,- »f 
Whatcom. and L. N. Griffin, of Fair- i 
haven, were also the unanimous >, 
choice of the convention for repre- j 
sentatives. H. B. Williams wan j 
named for justice of the peace and M 
O. Charlotte for constable.

D. A, Griffin was cboaen chairman j 
of the Fifty-third représentative j 
district convention at K of P tuti. 5 
T. A. Hunter, of Blaine, and Fenton 1 
Merrill, were nominated by liandsoeie j 
majorities over Ed Brown, uf Custer, .j 
and L. G. Valkenburg, of Sums*, J.
S Smith, present assessor, and L.vd 
C. Axton, of Ten Mile The vounty 1 
ticket will be named tomorrow, _ - j

“Want — some — wattee,” mur
mured the child___The cqrly head
rolled restlessly. “Mamma, Baby 

i want d’ink ”
At the sound ;of a voice from the 

adjoining room the figure disappear
ed quickly beneath the bed.

"Nursie’s coming, dear.” And the 
woman hurried to her charge. The 
hidden figure could have reached out 
and touched the hem of her dress.

“Poor little girl !” the nurse said 
soothingly.

“Gladys want mamma !”
“Oh, mamma is alseep, dearie. 

Baby wouldn’t wake mamma”—
- “Mamma, mamma!” pleaded the 
child. As if in answer, from down 
the hall a low, sweet voice called 
softly :

“Mamma’s coming, pet."
In a moment a woman entered the 

room and crossed quickly to the bed
side. Reaching over, she kissed the 
feverish lips and forehead.

‘‘Mamma’s here, darling." 
little arms reached up and were 

* .Is clasped about her neck. “Gladys 
loves mamma," whispered the child. 
“Mamma stay with baby ?”

“Yes, darling, mamma will stay.” 
She folded the babe in her arms and 
hushed her to sleep. Then she cross
ed the room to where the nurse was 
sitting in silence.

a * l ; I

i k ■ ->
sister, 1 Bfaragret Smith,a Liie History in Hair.

A single hair is a sort of history 
of the physical condition of an indi
vidual during the time it has been 
growing, if one could read it closely 
enough. Take a hair from the beard 
or from the head and scrutinize it, 
and you w II see that it shows some 
attenuated places, indicating that at 
some period of its growth the blood 
supply was deficient from overwork, 
anxiety or underfeeding.

Fire in Portland
Portland

whistled. Then, as he heard Rogers 
returning, he lowered the j tights, ,:i 
will go with this poor fellow to the 
hospital. I’d like to watch his* 
case.”
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For Panama Canal.
New York, Aug. 22.—Referring to 

the fact that the construction of the 
In a few moments the clanging Qf lPanania «anal will necessitate the 

a gong told of the arrivât of the am-1 transportation of hundreds of car- 
bulance.

“The
goes -of construction material, food 

women are nervous. You had I snpphes for . workmen, etc., the 
better stay with them,” he said '-lournal of Commerce ‘says :
"Tell them the fellow is all right— Panama and Colon are foreign 
anything not to excite them." ports, and there is, nothing, there-

* • • I tore, to prevent foreign ship

■x
Retd Arbitrations.

St. Johns, Nfld., Aug 1,4.— Public 
feeling over the Reid Arbitration dif
ficulty is growing more intense In 

9*-> "'ug 22.—Fire com- an interview today a prominent mem- 
pletely destroyed the pattern shop of ber of the colonial government said : 
the O. R & N. Co, at the terminal | “The solvent existence of the col- 
yards in lower Albina tonight The on y depends upon tbe outcome of 

interests that the material required lH,i,dmg was a small, cheap structure I this arbitration The government is 
The temperature I *n 4be construction of the canal will but tbe contents destroyed were val-1 prepared to exhaust every legitimate 

has fallen, and she will surely get certainly exceed $10,000,000 in addi- uable castings and patterns, worth”expedient to. insure the absolute Un
well now.”/ I tion to food supplies. This material isevera* thousand dollars. j partiality of the arbitration—tribun-

wiîf consist very largely of 'cement, 
granite, lumber and machirjgrfr The 
lumber will lindoubtedly come lar(ge- 
ly from Oregon and that section \of 
the country, and will not be a mat
ter of much concern to ship owners 
on the Atlantic ocean, but. in the 
case of cement, stone and machinery 
the items will be of gréât import

ant! communications have al
ready been sent to the government 
at Washington with a view to seeing 
if some way cannot be decided 
whereby
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owners
“May, dear,” said the husband Ifrom competing at low rates for 

next morning as his wife entered the carrying material. It is said by a 
breakfast room alter a visit to the I representative of the Panama canal 
sick chamber, “how is Gladys ?”

“Much better

>

m
The

At the same hour tile house surgeon
was- i

wm
on duty at St. John’s hospital 
looking over ah entry-in the record 
book. It read :

î»»»»»»»:

1Gertrud Dtessler, alias Mrs. Theo
dore La Roche, alias Ned D8via, 
criminal; killed by fall from the 
third story of the residence of James 
Rogers, Boulevard D, while in the 
act of burglarizing the place ;

mmml

Ip p ' *i-
anceThey whispered together in low, 

tones. The figure beneath the bed 
was eagerly straining to catch every 
word.

was
dressed in male attire; age, thirty- 
one; nationality, French Canadian 
relatives—husband serving life sent
ence, Montana; daughter confined in 
orphan asylum, Montreal.

tmfig Followedupon
this enormous carrying 

movement can be confined to Ameri
can ships

Jt is proposed that a construction 
of the coastwise law could be made, 
declaring the six-mile zone on each 
side of the canal to be American 
territory, and this would convert 
Panama and Colon into domestic 
ports. This zone, tinder the treaty A 
with Colombia, is merely leased to /jk 
.the United States, as Colombia does M 
not relinquish her sovereignty. Some jL? 
doubt is expressed whether the gov- T 
ernment could, therefore, assume the w 
ports ol Panama and Coion without (fS 
incurring international 
lions. •

“She is a little better, nurse, is 
she not ?” the mother asked anxi
ously.

“I think so madam. Thi» is the 
first time she has awakened since 8 
o’clock, You had better rest while 
she is.asleep.”

“I cannot bear to leave her. II 
that child were my own flesh and 
blood, I could not love her more. 

-She w»s brought by "the police to 
the Orphan Asylum of the Gray 
Nuns in Montreal one day when Mr. 
Rogers and I were visiting the insti
tution. She has brought such happi
ness into our lives ! The evenings 
we have spent at home during the 
two years we have had Gladys have 
been more than all. the rest ol my 
life to me " ,

Stlf
'

Man and Wife Drowned

lSeattle, Aug. 20. — The mystery 
surrounding the discovery of the cap
sized boat found at Green lake last 
Saturday morning was cleared up 
yesterday by the discovery ol the 
bodies of J âmes W. Newton and his 
wife, of San Francisco, who rented 
the boat the preceding evening. The 
bodies werh .found floating near the 
boathouse of Joseph Wilson, clasped 
in a tight embrace, yesterday morn
ing. Everything points to accident
al dgath by drowning, though the de
tectives have not entirely relinquish
ed their theory that Newton intended 
to murder his wife and that both 
sank during a struggle.

Deputy Coroner Wittsie made a 
close examination of the.’Bodies be
fore sending them to Butterworth <1- 
Soas morgue, and Detective Lane 
did the same after they had reached 
their destination No indications of 
violence were found on Mrs. New
ton’s body. The only articles found 

Both were in their clothing were two brass 
frVL,n* a t“«* ,a Pr‘80n wh‘‘a we checks of the steamship City of 
took baby Think of it, nurse - a Puebl« and a medal of honor, aWard- 
sv^t, innocent tittle tot like that «, to Amanda Smith by the Denman 
ft nm such • parents ! La Roche, I ■■■
think their name was. They know 
nothing of the child’s whereabout* "

Tears ghttened in the woman's 
eyes as she looked tenderly and 
yearningly at the sleeping baby and 
fcft the room.

The nurse lingered a few moments 
by the child’s,cot Then she turned

;
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coaiplica-

l nder the bill as passed by con
gress no rtssti ictions uf the carrying 
trade to , American vessels can be 
made, and American ship owners 
claim that they, will not he able to 
meet the competition of foreign ves
sels tn this trade, for the 
that a large number of fruit vessels 
are available far "the service—largely 
Norwegian vessels, which bring fruit 
north and have tprynaily no south
bound cargo. These vessels would 
naturally be able fo carry south
bound cargo at much lower rates 
than could American vessels, which 
must make their entire expenses on 
southbound cargo awl return north 
practically in ballast.

§ and
■toss mi

Both sat in silence. Ten minutes 
passed, and the burglar beneath the 
bed was getting restless, 
tiler was speaking slowly again, as, 
M in thought :

In*»
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If You Want Up-to-date Stationery SEE US. 
cAU the Latest Face Type; alt Latest Shades. 
Color s and Novelties in Job Stock. .

“Poor little darling ! The police 
say her mother was a wretched crea
ture and the father a confirmed crim
inal, a brute at a man, tut*.J A#hi*'

• s' '. *■ •
*w*4. Mr I

S hev,
■f tn»-■

US high school, of San Francisco, in 
1878. Mrs

» •jfcNewton's ma idem name

REMEHBER yss.
*»w fretm was Smith,

1The only circumstances tending to 
the suicide theory is thé fact that 
everything which might identify the

Not for Steel Company
Chicago, Aug. 22'—Elbert;H. Gary, 

chairman of the board of directors 
dead people was destroyed by them of the t nrted States Steel Oom- 
previous to the trip to Green lake, pany, has returned to Chicago from M 
except the receipt, which might have the east When asked as to ther4 
bean-orerlooked Thu detective* do ^ of the reports that John
« » !I! lb^àcte*ms Ssi4 By Gates is trying to get j^^ion of j
Mr*. Wilson and others compatible the Colorado Fuel A Iron Company A 
with the.suicide theory., They are for the United sûtes Steel Com- a 
cony meed that death wa* either sccfc pàny Mr Gary said I
dental or drqwnihg followed a atrug- -«The CxiW Stiles Steel Cqm- 4
*** -------- j TW b*s nothing to_do with ^the- é

A special dispatch received from matter About a rear ago we did 4

I - Job Printif« Departmert
Mrs. Amanda Newton, who, wit* her properly They made us a counter T Telepbone No. 12 ■

head A smile passed over Umt little husband, was mysteriously drowned ofior, and neither proposition was •« y T ,
fine’s fate. The child Was evidently in Green‘Make last Friday, but her \s*tfsfct*ry to the other party That » 
dreaming. stStidnent tBrows ifo tiÿii ;ugoè tiw tided ti»e w^otiatfons: a*d they j SiM

1

• • *****m A-
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f ’hwi t«. *JOBS PROMISED TOMORROW 
DELIVERED TODAY,

SM ba Ms IffSAi

Der ftdfcbL tip#***the adjoining room. Later heavy 
c. breathing told the burglar beneath 

the sick child’s bed that the house- 
, hot for

: Oet Ot 
5 Prices

-

: . hold was asleep once 
how long ?

I ZZ l,e crawkd “Ut stealthily, but did 
qot hasten from the room While 
7et in a kneeling posture, very gently 
he raisedLthe HttM's tinj^-hands and 
kissed them passionately, then reach
ed over and kissed the fevered fore-
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MONDAY, SEPTEMBER -XÏ
THE DA1LV KLONDIKE NUüQET. DAWSON, Y. T.
one can not write enough literatird
to alter their opinions.1''

A most important point that was 
touched upon during the conversation 
was as to the positiop Dawson Would 
occupy to the road with reference to 
it being a terminal point. Upon that 
question there could be no possibility 
of misunderstanding Mr. " Hawkins' 
opinion and decision.

“As to the road coming into Daw
son. we never , had the remotest idea 
of sidetracking tlje city. We have got 
to come here tp get the business and | 
it is folly to think of making any 
other point ciur terminus. By the, 
provision^ of our, charter we are 
bound to make Klondike City per 
starting point but there is nothing 
to prevent our building into Dawson 
which we shall certainly do It will 
be quitd an expense, the bridge and 
the -additional ,mileage, but there is 
no ot Hitt way for us to do. I shall 
apply at once to the city council, for 
a franchise permitting us to build 
o<*er cèrtxjn streets and have every 
reason to believe my application will 
receive, favorable consideration I un
derstand there art rival companies 
applying for a ‘street railway fran- and resume 
chise and several weeks ago I wired firsf 
the council ashing that they defer vPmd .. .action until my arrival and I had an e'mïivent ÏÏn 
opportunity to present my petition, , P 7 . • H. & No. company
and I am happy to say they did so. anduhwhra **“
No, I am not interested i„ Klondike ^ L s^.te Lmf
City to the extent 0f one dollar.” ^/n ,P ‘̂fC wert

In reply to the question as to how m , ' °f ^ fwh-
longhe would remain here Mr. Haw- t tk nkins-said that his stay was indefin- nan„ 1 hek 0 R, & N' I
ite. Today he is still at work with ^ ^
his engineers and accountants and !j te was &-
tomorrow he will make a .trip over a J 0 8 Several months
the location as far as ,t has heewlM”' ^ort engagement, be
made.

1, 1902
ptember 1, I902 ■

>S.1 1
m

:ing that when the 
avemment passed t*» 
in 1803 Mr. Morine; % 
ter of finance, was at. • ■ 
ihd without the know- 
lony, solicitor for Mr. 
erit government 
ncy ,of today is a case
lance. When the gov- 1 
ony learned the above 
ncerning Mr. Morine, I 
e minister Of finanro

«IANA8ER HAWKINS’ PLANS HUSBAND WATER FRONT NOTES. Wig* in Court
Before the reign of Charles it. 

HFÇPOTÇ The waterfront today presents a judges wore either a velvet cap, a 
L/LjLK| J very tjuiet appearance, most of the three-cornered hat or a coif, but in 

activity being centered ground the 1*60 the periwig 
White Pass Company, which will dis- France, and the grave aspect which 
patch the steamer Dawson at 4 ■* gave to. an otherwise commonplace 
o'clock tor Whitehorse^ and is expect- was appreciated at once by
ing the stoqmer Sjukirk to arrive )u<lkes and doctors, who immediately
early this evening. ...... » adopted it. The former have stuck

The steamer Thistle left Saturday1 fo .ever since 
night for Whitehorse with the follow- Barristers, seeing how good was 

■ c.'.T-TT' : ing passenger list, which is one of tbe é»ect of a wig, attempted to
<*e largest:. ql the season : J, M. col>7 l*eir seniors’ example but the ^
Finnerty, Mr and Mrs ,1 C Whal- Ju<i^s had no idqj, of 1 lieu copy right !
ley, Arthur H. Whal ley, Austin W. •**”« infringed -and made things so
Skinner, Mr and Mrs. A Bell, Fred ““Peasant for their imitators that n
Crewe, F. Crewe, jr., W H A. wtS nearly half a/vèttury later be-
Cole, James Peters, M S Bounds, ,OT,‘ wlKs were universally adopted iB 
J. L Darrett, Mrs Clara Rikate, l,4W courts —London «lobe C '
w ». Beatty, A O Brown B.
Mkbell, D A, McAuly, Charles Ken
ney, C F Creuse, S Racine, V.
Racine, John Buckley. J McDevjtt,
Leo Buckley, H W Wanrogk, James 
K; Tirgrn,'J. J McLeod. D. Tun-1' 
aga, K .Akahoa. Y. fineaka, «.
Morton, P Schwartz,, P J McDou- 
gal. J Roukel. C Andrews, C C.
Cabe, 8. Brajovich, Sered Brajovich,
H. O BroadbentvCL H. Wells, Chas 
Helmet, H Bernard. M Carlin, J.
Wishart, Jim Barr. AS Pack. T. A 
Brooks, R a. Brooks, F W simp
son, P Martin and child Miss C 
Burns, Miss Peering, Miss Dormer 
Mrs Adams, Jï. JtfcDonaid. J D 
Meenach. W C._ Rosenfelt, Dr and 
Mrs L, B. Holmes, Miss Daisy Simp- By otder. ;
•son, Mrs Hatley, B F Gordon, ...... .... LEROY TOZTftR,
Mrs, Saylor, Mrs Wilson, Mrs Red Secret»,v pro ton,
Path, Chas Blum, T J Harris, ft ! Committee ' ‘
,A Stearns, Chas Laugh lin, H L N. A. Fuller

waa mOOn Miss U-na Shalbv rl^n TTT ~ ~ 1 H N'orwood

ttz™ ira =,
= i?5asï 'TJ:. ix.K-rr «7= «• =:n,m was ,ost. HlS wife declared j y Erwin 
there were no domestic infelicities 
and could assign n0 cause to his sud
den disappearance It was feared for 

t*1 had met with foul

f'

:

Not Definitely Settled Whether the Forks 
Railroad Will be Built This Year—H 

Railst and Rolling Stock Now in 
Vancouver—Many Difficul

ties Encountered.

came over from

feels
li

His Wife of Only a Few 
Weeks-

A.. to1nd Passed
. 22.—AtMBWIWI a meeting : 

[of directors of tho 
ly this afternoon the 
preferred stock which 1 
I rate of quarterly 
F follow ing statement I 
Pter the meeting : 
htion of the amount , I 
lend on the preferred » 1 
boned until a future 
fboard on account of 
in received from the I 
Stating that they had 
by holders of large 
leferred and

Developments Go to Indicate He 
Has Been Married Once 

Before.

- I
whether the road will be built this 
fall_°r not that is a question I shall 
not be able to answer tor a day or 
two, and will depend ^largely 
circumstances.

Mr. E C. Hawkins, the gentleman 
for whom Dawson has liecn waiting 
so expectantly all summer long, has 
at last arrived and the much talked 
ot, much longed for Klondike Creeks 
Railway will soon assume tangible 

The delay in the construction

t "«■V -t!
upon

1 "am all ready to
proceed with construction, have fif
teen miles of rails in Vancouver, my 
rolling stock is contracted tor 
you . see it Is not here and I don’t 
know- whether I shall be able to get 

so many obstacles having arisen that it all in, this iafl before the close of 
required time to remove.^ This much navigation,. That is the only thing 
may be said and the statements can bothering me, but you can say the' 
be absolutely relied upon The road road will be built'and that is an ab- 
will be built, though perhaps not un- solute certainty, if not this fall then

I til next spring on account of the the first thing next spring. I was
I lateness of the season. Mr. Hawkins disappointed in one order of rails,

bas succeeded in flnancii>gvbis scheme, the firm with whom I placed it being
and he has fifteen . miles of rails in unable to supply them. The rails we
Vancouver ready to be shipped on are using are 56 pouqds to the yard

| telegraphic instructions, his rolling) Our location has already been made
stock is all contracted for and the to a point above the Forks beyond
only thing that will prevent the pos- which the preliminary has been run
sibility of traveling to the Forks be^ 
bind the steam horse within two or was 
three months is that the season is so 
far advanced that it would be ex
tremely difficult to get the material 

’ needed inside and finish the construc
tion of the road before the arrival of 
winter That point, however, is yet 
to be decided and Mr. Hawkins may 
conclude within the next day or two 
to go ahead without further delay.
His is not a disposition to surrender in the proposition 
to ordinary difficulties and if there is 

■ a fighting chance of getting his ma
terial in before the close of naviga 
tioB the road will yet this fall be
come a reality instead of a matter 

• ot conjecture.

! ‘The town of Mababove Kabahoya. 1 
capital of the province Dos- Rios, 
Ecuador, totally destroyed by 
fire on Tuesday The*town h,y« » 
population of about 2 .mm

fxPortland,
report is going the rounds that .Vic
tor A. Schilling, city ticket agent of 
the O R & N

Aug 20 —A sensational
shape.
„( the road has been unavoidable, the 
promoters having met with so many 

' difficulties that were unexpected and

but
company, why mys

teriously disappeared some time ago,’ 
met a former wife in Spokane and 
was induced, under threats of' 
posure, to leave his Portland bride 

his obligations to his 
11. will be remem-

y
Notice.

There w ill -lie held, a meeting of the 
Yukon Mining Association (or 1^ 
purpose of perfecting yiermanenV or- ' 
ganization at the board of trade 
rooms, N. C. office building. Daw-son. 
at the hour of 8:39 o*cloet_p m on 
Monday* the 1st day pf sSpWhiber 
1902: All persons interested in fur
thering the mining industry in the, 
Yukon territory are reqwstr* to at
tend..

;ex
common 

the period of the 
that in view 0f such 
determined t0 issue 

e stockholders sug- 
immending such ex-

J;

1
ascertainment of the 
ackholders in this re
considered it best to 
ipon the dividend.’

\ l

com-
repos-tp Stewart river 85 miles where it 

our original intention to build 
to and which will ultimately be 
Terminus, though it may be a year 
before t fie latter portion is complet - 
ed We have been under’ a heavy pre
liminary expense all of which has 
been borne by myself and a few inti
mate friends, and that I have put'my 
own money into the scheme should 
be sufficient evidence of my confidence

te and House
■ 22.—Candidates for 
d senatorial district 
ourth representative j 
named in Lighthouse 
>on in a convention 
' J. R. Crites, who j 
acclamation J. w. 
iminated for senator 

C. I. Rath, of 
. N. Griffin, of Fair- 9 
Iso the unanimous 
invention for repre- 

B. Williams

' H
ourit

Within a couple of days he 
will be able to -tate definitely the 
course In- will pursue with reference 
to the building of the road this fall

2 Signs and Wall Paper ‘ 
• ...ANDBRSON BROS... i

srcoNo avt.•••••••••••••••••••

~ Ho! For South Africa
Ottawa, Aug. 22.—The first week 

of October will see the establishment 
ot the promised line of direct steam
ships - between Canada and South 
Africa. The negotiatioos which Sir 
William Mulock has been - airy ing on 
in London during the past few weeks 
while there in connection wttit the 
inter-colonial conference, have reach
ed a successful conclusion, and a con
tract has been made with a syndicate 
of steamship lines for a period of 
five- years for a regular line of steam
ers

i

s i"You know 1 always have- had the 
greatest confidence in the Klondike 
and this entire, northern country ever 
since I. put the White Pass road 
through and have never missed an 
opportunity to advocate its riches)

In his room at the Regina yestet l&nd resources every chance that pre
day evening a very pleasant chat tented itself I am still as firm a 
wav had with Mr. Hawkins. He was believer as ever and think in time 
rather fatigued, having been engaged this will be a-s great a mining camp 
all day with his engineers and in the as the world has ever seen. While en 
making up of his accounts, but wa^ route here I have heard many per
mit too tired to talk of the project! sons- say that tinges were hard, the 
qpon which he has been laboring so bottom had dropped out of the camp 
assiduously during the past year All and so1 on; but the country is 
days are alike to railway builders only in its transition stage ; the 
and especially so at the season when boom days have passed and the re- 
wMy twenty-four hours is- worth action that is inevitable in all min- 
maiiy times over the same length of ing immunities that enjoyed the 
time earlier in the year. There is 0ne prosperity that has been Dawson’s 
fact that is apparent which can not tor several years has set in. Things 
be denied The people of the Klon- are now coming down to a solid 
dike taken as a whole are not fully commercial basis and in order to 
alive to the benefits that will result keep abreast with the new conditions 
from the completion of the railroad the country must be provided with
On the question of fuel alone it has better and cheaper transportation fa- in,i i i,' " ^
been estimated that a sqving of over cilities. It is an absolute fact and J, .i( . — ‘ ‘ ° “
one million dollars a year will be the figures will bear me out that , .* .a-. 8pe . °Wn
rfiected, the construction of the road with the road completed so, as to tap . . , , ... S', 'r‘\ **.* ln*’into the Stewart .river district bring- the Stewart river country a saving I .. ° r .. roi“ ‘ <>n rf*.
i"g within reach vast bodies of tim- of one million dollars a year could ̂  w'' ^ '"ails; also supplied
her .t comparatively little cost that be effected in the one item alone of ^
now are inaccessible and of no value, fuel and timbering for the mines Ad- ' ,a ". U <K ' .. .
So it is with Immense bodies of low jacenf »« the old creeks the wood rep°PtSt that,lhe anad'*"
grade gravel which to place machin- has been so completely cut ofl that ™ 'X“°?,fct,on ,“rw^*

y ttP°n it for proper working would its price is now almost pgohibiitoS ’ Mu,ock re**rdiB«
require a small fortune to pay. the except in the working of high grade
mere freight bills if transported with properties. ___ ■
the present facilities. / “1 was t reated very handstimely. Taj

Mr Hawkins has many friends in Ottawd and have not otr word of 
the city, those with whom he be- compl/int to make. We have a very 
came acquainted and who watched good, charter, the right of way wd 
with much interest the construction ask^d (or has been given us and par
oi the White Pass road over the Lament has approved our bond is- 
• oast range of mountains, a work sup. I met Commissioner Ross while 
that will Jast forever as a monument there last winter and he very ktndiy 
to his genius and skill as a builder lent me every assistance in his /po.w-
0 fktiwayq, Of slender build, very er He is incomparably the best ot-
unassuming and unpretentious be ficial the territory ever possessed and 
does not impress oneL*s being a man has done more tor the Yukon than 
fom whom great things are td he the people will ever know, 

expected, y, t the slender band of “It might surprise you if I told 
steel ihat now connects the navig- you that one of my greatest difficul- 
aole waters of the Yukon with the ties in the east was in overcoming 
outside world and brings Dawson the prejudice against the name of our 
within touch of civilization is suffic- company, the Klondike Mines Rail
lent proof of the indomitable energy way The fact is the name is a boo- 

at is one of his chief charactens- doo and if there had been any other
i" rePiv Ut a question as to way of -thanging it except by act of

- 1 tootediate intentions concerning parliainent I would have renamed it 
^r- Hawkins said : long ago. You see it associates mtn-

have been delayed a great deal ing with railroading and the last 
is summer in a manner that I did thing an eastern investor or a firm 

anticipate which accounts for my o( brokers wants to hear of is. * 
s « attirai here i did not get away Klondike mine Several years ago 
om Ottawa until May and then in when the charter was first procured 

n ^ nod Chicago one thing it was all right but it is different 
^ appiiivd right alter another to de- now. Tho greatest calamity that 

me and after coming out to the ever happened to this country was 
1 I had to go back again clear the unloading during the boom davs 

yross the continent Now,

J****** «
: 6et Others 
: Prices

mo and 2
J get y,.ur outfit,
• Prkes Always the Lowest

J T. W. Gronnan

■

j» til
The Dawson arrived Saturday

night, with a large consignment f 
freight, 38 passengers and » large 
shipment of .mail -She will leave 
this ahernimn ,it 4 'o'clock on her 
return trip to Whitehorse.

3 he ( I i fiord Si Ron is due tomor-
hp ... , ,yLears row afternoon and will leave the fol-ago be met and fell m lore with a towing day

young woman there whom he finally Thp ,.rospwt<)r Ml Satordav 
.aJ7' , 'n a tlulet W47- fo** *n time on her regular trip to Stewart andFF-"“ 1 -•turning to Portland he heard noth- „eau, W XI Bern-, (.’ Burrow Jos

natural^ STUÏ '^tkm Vffl

“ b"r s",i: « X; .,h,2T LX
whh ht r V marriage Jack I-eonard. (’has 11 Cutting ()
^ teat te usli 0fiWH„Ut l$ S',P" " °UrU*’ Ar,hur Whelan, T Mr 

h ^ fictltl0l“ nem<* ; Alvon, Jos. Booth K Smith J J
and that she lost tra,-e oi him for tee Evans Mrs Evans, T llrnrv T 
time. Now the report states that iT .. ,, , ,/ ;
when in Spokane this time.he again ft. Robertedn. V 1 " *B°<’ ’
niet* his former wife who içcogoized 
him and demanded an explanation, 
and when he told her that be was 
happily married again, having 
sideied it all settled between them, 
she said she had first claim and 
would

was
e of the peace and 
constable.

e

play, all kinds ofvas chosen chairman 
bird representative 
on at K. of P. hall. | 
I Blaine, and Fenton 
ninated by handsome 
2d Brown, of Custer, 
nburg, of Sumas. J ». 
mt assessor, and L. 
n Mile. The county 
.med tomorrow.

rumors were re
ported, but nothing" definite could be 
learned.

I juries Early to Wear
*

FALL HATS

SUMMERS & ORRELL

It is now alleged, however, 
that when in Spokane several

*»«. ,, If

X

EMIL STAUFX’esterday afternoon the Secretary 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation received the following cable 
from Sir Wm. Mulock, dated from 
London :—

“Pleased to inform 
ment has completed contract with 
syndicate composed of Allan, Klder- 
Dempxter and Furness lines- for cargo 
service , between Canada and South 
Africa, sailings at least monthly, 
with provision for increased fre-

• • eut 1st» u. a"«*6 *w mtmciu ■liDave Mar-now
in* imperi.l I He liMerroe* f

CwMentfee* Promptly Attaeded t* .
fionor U* Loi n

<mM n»«i >>«h
M* SM*.

' im
Hr§

«•WW» l*ï H vatyou govern-

HN. C.Otfk* BM|. Mi Si

PttOFCSSIONAl. CARDS
; t*wv|lee

IRoom* 7 Md 8 A C ni» B|dg
No word has been reertved a* yet 

from the down river boats but it is 
expected that they will be heard 
from within a day or two..

I v
BunvEvofie

O WH1TE-FRASKR -M. Can Soc.
C. E. , M. A ai. lut E B D. T. 

'-■# Pbooe 106b Cor Church and
Third avenue.

f
con

Have no Limitation*
Make up your mind that the Cteat-

kind and hastily deeded to disapl J!-
pear until such time as he could set- A ‘ Ü
tie matters and return to his young *" P<’WM'ul »«>« ** **■ tot
w.fo in Portland It .» darned Out ? Barr,’w hml( wh,t* ^ ****
after leaving Spokane he went to nrod^'^mR W"‘
Mexico, where he is now in the em- T P„ *'™ UmfiatlOB
ploy of a railroad company Ad is T ,i T°l t0aV,aC,d t6afc 
living with his former wife. ' y?“ Dete.r bat|c mutb- 'T«

When Mr Sutt.e, of tee O. R & ehUTare'
N passenger department was seen ^ a" to ,,W th‘l
this morning, be stated that he had _ _ ___ * ,
no knowledge of Schilling whatever : , /aB yfHJ rlpr<"t t0 ******

* your li{e, to enlarge your possessions
! to wiéee

• fl
expose him unless he went -Ti,E~with her.

White Pass & Yukon
• ;

AOUTE,4 volume of freight that would be 
available for a direct steamship line, 
i$ estimated that at. least 4,090 
'tons/'a month could 
jvith tee trade that is 
ing, qlid not considering at 
possibilities of future /expansion. To 
do this it would be necessa 
vert a large Canadian 
now goes via the New York steam
ship lines, and also to have equal 
freight rates out df Canadian port* 
with the competing American lines.

The two other ports of call which 
the steamers of the new line are to 
touch at are not mentioned by Sir 
Wm Mulock in his cable, but the 
port* recommended by the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association arc Dur
ban and Port Elizabeth, these serv
ing a large stretch of» territory th*t 
cannot be well reached from Cape 
Town

I i if
B. y. N. CO.

promised, 
present do- 

all the
Regular Service Between<

ftoCIPiffl*ry to di
business that

The East....
9- T*""........................................J"111.1________I

think and t.tk limitation ’ EntiJ^ j Stf* ZCfllfltldjflH 1his disappeacaiK*. a number 
oi other rtilroftd men slso hr ^ they

positively no definite informs- j vmir L.„4,ftl, »tion of him since leaving Mr She*- 2? à. * fawoB* *° >our
by, father ot Mrs SchUlm* mid “** “ fhou9ht »»d Ambition The
..Thp . .. "** ■** - creator never made people to limn o*»**» ner*>ir»r<** i»

-s__ ' LisfcVs, Lroa knows enough resources m the world to , „. »0 ».
whnre-hA InsftaJfd is She. too. es ^ge everybody well harmv sad ,oa Knrmtm <*s *
in constant communication with hia- ,enled TL / , routai7?. !
people and to my knowledge they at. ,T. ' * Uovbh With us i« i. F. te*. x. tt. *row*.
a„ (W.lH , . * ' y that we circule cube ourselves by - m»**. *r. f*., »ti« X... ,^„zzzu £ ïïîxsîtrcr» .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Found Dead and my daughter is confident that be -See***. . > |< ► Qijtil*?. ♦
Russellville, Ky , Aug 22-Hugh *1“ rf*fB h#I M ------------------ — ! Ï |C/dCtllC T

Marshall, the man who was accused had *eea W domestic unhap- Paraguay Tee 1< ' yro . ♦
of murder in» Miss Sadie Vick near ‘rnnes& could certainly not dis- ot _a.^s. « ! ! ftr t

day hanging ' in a barn about on.- ' “*'* opmlo° h* 4td I lation of some je mm cm* troms i < > C|fAAM«aK«M
mile Rom the scene of the crime He ^ 1 r ***■ 1,8 *** reported Of j Wijg jB m, woods of the southern 1 " vTCwHISdIP 
had evidently bc-n hangtog for , day * ^3 ci .ÏLth^rÏ, ! I ^

seU o ro ™„, m. it, b„7 wcTi. r l,ar«f piaeuuoe» *«9«x
... T .. e. ^ planted by Jesuit missionary-.

4

/

sion

X
A. ». VMM. 

v *1 f-hTf 4ÜS ,» \

> 1
> i

5 ! ! -: \A
i t "1

?11 I iS t

«oirofi i AHwHkCagntor f

:: Covwieg . I

; Alaskaf Washington X 
California, |

: Oregon and Mexico. ;

*
1 ht

i *ow ras to on the eastern market of a lot of 
worthless wildcat properties, not 

2; une of which ever returned a dollar
• on the investment made. Anything 
2 : pertaining to mining in the Klondike 
e the investors are shy of and will not
• touch at, all 1 had personal friends 

who have every confidence in my 
judgment tell me to recommend any-

a thing but Klondike securities and • 
■ • theÿ would haqdie them. I could 

2 have floated any old sort of a schenie 
0 m Mc.fiio, in the southern states or

______ ___2 wea in some of the revolutionary
J. htie.A,. c«r. Sixth Ave. " # South American states quicker and 1 
a**t**••*»«••• ••••••«• with less effort than I have this, and

i.... I .■ i ■■ .• t

"At Auditdnun*—The TnkoownU y

Yw‘y:...............v;"”:-wr "

• If nil Ut. • Organised by RuyaliaU ns hee ertahhtiwd in Paraguay

: panpr p!r Bo" : -iij'âpC uol"V 2 ^ —..... m r“^

unauthorued Gongrogationtit
t fTtni lnrinwr' wïfli' "èaetià» «L.*

V/
* Iw III

w
f r

E|." . : h 1 S
- -iiIJ

<>
it

=A fed

. j* i r; j

n Ow boat* aw mtati W Uw *
‘ «killful RBrigetr^e.A Chicago dispatch nays it to t*- 

pawihie to .deaUy t*e body raroati 
ly found la the field at S^wty- 
fourth and State street a* that of 
«mate Mitchell, and it ft» thought on 
this Aroouat that the .nquwt wild 
prove fntitieee

•choote
j conduces with saying that the re- 

.T Î ; siataace in. ^organized, directed and 
, O j financed by Royalists, and advisee 
2 tJw prosecution of the leader* by the 
o,government on the charge of rebel-
ff llott --------17" ' ...........7.".....7"

I Cox’s Wall Paper Stare jit ts IWl..,,. iM. u. ^

dl 2 Second AV*.;:
/: , A*1 Saeowwro Caw, Beta 

r --- Feet*M »i»d.F»«

r ' •".. 'if- "

• Thru* Deori North Pioneer Drug Store _
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T*LOCAL brevities.LOCATIONS

CHANGED
KING ST.,

sewErII Ready for Business In Our New LocatioMr. Jackson Corbet, a Seattle 

newspaper man, is a recent addition 
’to the ranks of local knights of the 
quiil. Mr. Corbet, who by the way 
is no connection of the noted pugilist 
of the same name, takesi\a position 
upon the staff of the. Neals.

The Klondike river n 
muddy thus- far during the 
that, fishermen who have tried their 
luck in its waters have-met with 
very poor success. Last year at this 
time the Klondike abounded in’ grey- 
ling apd trout and afforded splendid 
sport to lovers of fishing. All dur
ing August and September \ splendid 
catches were made with flies, but it 
is difficult now. To haVe any 
enable guarantee of sport, fishermen 
are compelled to go to Rock creek, 
distança of 18 ar 20 miles.
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IWill be pleased to have you call and see our new premises. 
As in the piaat we shall always contmne to carry the very 
best of'goods in our line and Mill endeavor to please 
patrons.

, We are now ready to show our Fall and Winter Lines of 
Hen’s Suits, Overcoats, Underwear and Footwear
specially selected from the very best manufacturers in 
United States and Canada. We feel confident toil lease vo*i 

M>oth as to quality and price.
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Timber Office Secures 
New Quarters

Being Constructed in a 
Substantial Manner r
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Will Probably Occupy Apartment? 
Now in Use by the Depart

ment of Public Works.

-Boxes Will be Laid Underground 
** * Which Will Stand Much 

Wear.
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Mr. Ji1 a
With the removal of Tax Collector 

Smith and his assistant from the 
Administration building a number of 
changes of location «511 also takei 
place in several of the other depart

ments. ft has long beeh a wish of 
Commissioner: Ross that the crown 
timber and land office should be 
quartered in the same building with 
the balance of the federal depart
ments, close at hand and easy of ac
cess, and it is in accordance with 
the commissioner’s w/shes that the 
changes now about to be 
being, accomplished. In the event of 
the crown timber and land office oc-. 
eupjling the apartment vacated by 
Mr. Smith, Mr.- Gosselin will also 

-have the ropni adjoining ,at present 
used by the chief preventive officer 
It is ills desire, however, to be on 
the ground floor if possible and also 
to have more room than the quarters 
upstairs would provide and it may be 
that the land office will be located m 
the suite at present occupied by Mr. 
Bertrand, who is in charge of the de^ 
partment- of public works. In that 
event Mr. Bertrand will take the as
sessor’s rooms on the second floor. 
The present quarters of Mr. Bertrand 
consists of two rooms of ample size 
ahd a small one at the immediate 
right of the main entrance which is 
used as a stenographer's room. Mr 
Gosselin would like also to have the 
small apartment directly opposite 

4he hall from the comptroller’s office 
now used as a messenger's waiting 
room, which is of sufficient size to 
he used as a room” for the sten
ographers Mr. Smart is being,con
sulted with a view to making the 
proposed alterations and if it is 
agreeable to him the latter location 
will doubtless be decided upon for 
thè land office.

The rooms over the postôfflce now 
occupied by the land office will be 
taken by the customs department in 

" addition to those already in use. 
They have long felt the need of ad
ditional room and the acquiring of 
the land office suite will also afford 
a vault in which valuables may • be 
stored

A location for the city clerk and 
tax collector has not yet been decid
ed upon, though it is quite likely the 
rooms over the Bank of Commerce 
will be secured. They have the ad
vantage of being centrally located 
and as* heat and light is furnished 
they are considered very desirable.

Tin'Ore Near Skagway
Skagway, Aug. 22,-Peter Maher 

and R H Brown report finding tin 
ore within five mile^of Skagway. 
The ore is caseiterite, a native tin 

dioxide, according to the professional 
opinion of those who have seen the 
croppings brought from the discov
ery. The discoverers say the pros
pect shows several seams from two 
to four inches wide in a stratified 
quartz and caicite lode of good 
width.

Returning to Skagway Maher, who 
is <jne of the bust prospectors in this 
section, said :
“The ore is all respects similar to 

that found in Cornwall, England, 
from which most of the world’s 
ply of tin comes.”

MkfiWf "says the fact" is apparent 
that there is tin ore in this neigh 
borhood and that it is of the best 
quality, such as is not round else- 
where on the American continent 

' This fact being granted, it is up to 
the prospectors aod, others to dis
cover whether or not it is here In 
paying quantities Maher says then- 
are indications that it is.

HThe manner in which City Engineer 
Rendell is putting in^the King street 
sewer cannot fail to receive the com
mendation of every one who has 
given the -work more than : a passing 
notice. Excavation has been made 
to the solid frost and the boxes rest 
on a bed of sabdust packed solidly, 
the sides being also filled with the 
same material. After freezing thi$

w

BOOKS FOR 
SOLDIERS

Expert Examination. Will Rebuild at Ballard
Ballard, Aug 22.-David McVey,

Boer Generals
D. A. Matheson returned yesterday

evening from a trip to"'the Lepine 
group of quartz, claims which he has 
recently bonded to the Ladue Com
pany. He states the development 
Work which was begun a week ago 
today is progressing very satisfactor
ily and that the appearance of tho 
ledge continues to improve with ev
ery shot The men at work have 

made .are taken the fever and spend all their 
spare time now ip trying to find frac
tions on the ledge. Mr. Mattifeson ex
pects to leave again tomorrow in 
company with Dy. Haanel, Dominion 
superintendent of mines, the latter 
hajln*, expressed a desire to see the 
claims of which he has heard so 
much. An effort is t» be made to se
cure the construction of a wagon 
road from town te the property by- 
the government. . ...

___ , London, Vug, 20 — it is unofficial tv
president and principal stockholder of announced that (jetterais Botha ,to 
the West Coast Manufacturing & In- Deiarey, who. with General Dew? 
vestment Company, has made the an- -are expected to reach , England trim 
nouncement that ..that company’s j South Africa ndxt SâturdaV wilt fc 
mill, recently burned in this city, appointed members of the new Trans- 
will be rebuilt at once on -their old > vaal, Legislative Council, 
site at the foot oLFirst avenue, and j It is said that as a result of ». I 
that in addition to the rebuilding of Interview with - x President -Stefa Mr ,usti_ v
the shmgle nJiL which was burned, MÀ Kruger has abandoned W poilL ; a. J2 .«■ 
a new saw mill employing at least a ical campaign and côfînfcrnunded the I ~~ JL,v on the 
hundred men, will be Constructed proposed conference of Boer leaders •VP 
Ballard people, are rn'ueh pleased with The steadier Saxon, on whnffi-tf,*. 1 

» announcement, as it was stated erals Botha, DetareV and Dewet art'l

at one timf that the firm Would not coming to England from Cape than J 
W. A. Reid IS Making a 1 our of rebuild here but would go to Everett arrived at Madeira i

tree site was offered them in the erals Botha and Delarer went aahoirl 
latter place and for some time- the sightseeing General Dewet remained 1 
matter of moving was considered, on board the steamer continuing tm 1 
but it was finally* determined to sigy work on the book hr is writing dt 
Hi Ballard tailink his experiences during the
Jfor some weeks SSmion war T ^

fMlii Company fias lieehV erecting 
■shete aM building yardh on the site 
formerly occupied by the Kellogg 
Mill Company.., The Kellogg, mill 
was burned' last spring^ 
lay strictly adjacent to the yards of 
the Stimson Mill Company. The lat
ter firm desired that the Kelloggs 
not rebuild because the close proxim
ity of the in ill to the. lumtier yard 
made the danger, of flea gréai., èn Mover
tliey purchased the Kellogg site, President Kruger has written® 

paying for it $20,000. It will now letter of condolence to Gee Meyer> 
be utilized as a yard widow, assuring her that the see-j

v leer of her husband vnff never hp| 
forgotten .-1
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winter it ii not thodght the ground : V M f* A A dont Will 
at that depth will ever thaw again ! * * lT** "-*• n* VY III

Distribute Them

i.

and allow-riic boxes to settle.

mm The first sixty feet of the drain has 
a fall of 6 60 per cent, which extends 
to the west side - of First avenue.
From that point to thé east side of 
Third avenue where a connection is 
made with the- open sewer leading up 
the hill the- gradé is .84 per cent.. 
which may ' be continued to Sixth 
avenue in the CYrntof the drain ever 
being continued to that point. Man
holes five feet in length are provided- . 1 t
every hundred feet which will permit Among the arrivals on -the steamer 
of the sewer being entered any time! Dawson «to Mr W \ Ke.id. who 
it may break or .become clogged up, has returned to the Yukon in the in- 
As soon as the work on King street- teres,-s of the International Y M.V. 
has been completed the same im- ^ - work The special field which .will 
provement on. Queen street will be command Mr Reid’s attention is 
made, the boxes of the same size "and among the American army posts in 
approximately the same depth. In A,aska He has with him a supply-of 
putting in these sewers Mr. Rendell books. periodicals and other reading) 
has the future in view in the estab- ; matter wjiich^ will be distributed 
lishment of the grades at the outlets, i *mon* the dim-rent posts for the use 
Eventually, should Dawson become of Uncle Sam’s soldier boys Mr.

, , the city it is likely to, the emptying Iieid has also with hi*m a number of,
perhaps something else will happen ; 0f the sewers on the jipen water front instruments which will lie

ummie may get foolish, decide wjii have to be discontinued. When used ,or the same purpose. He will 
o marry and settle down. Than he such time' arrives a main trunk- lice leave tor tower river on the first ‘ 

ere is no more popular attache df the sewerage system would have sleal,ier and expects to return to the 
ever been connected with the Com- to be built either along the water outside before the close of naviga

tion t or First avenue and the outlet (ion v _____ -

carried «king ’ to the lower end of Three Touches
where the velocity of the river Seattle, Aug. 22,-Notification of 

* gretîe5 than the -^werage. All j three robberies was received by the 
the outlets at- Duke, King and Queen po|ice yesterday, and detectives' are 
streets have been plated at such an now engaged on the cases 
elevatiow^hat a connection Such as t While ^L Meyer the photograph- 
has been described could be made at ,-r in the Colonial building was m a 
any time. 'room across the hall admiring the

I have been at a great disadvant- Elks’ parade, a burglar entered his 
age m the putting in ot these sew- office and tapped the till for $411 He 
ers, said Mr Rendell in speaking was gone when Meyer returned, 
of hi?, work. In the first place a ■ ail that could be done was to tell

:
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White tn "Otte 
ttveived his i vim 
of Ute Yukon tei 

oerupie* the >« 
«oUewgues, Mens 
and Oatg. with t 
•tfl powers Will 
will faite the „ 
xW be admlnistei 
ta»tire pdgwr. t 
the her h'' For t

New York, Aug I» -The Tttteg 
correspondentr if 'ffiussels says'. 
information v from the I ligue is to ’ 
the effect that President Stevn 
titiues' 'to improve His doctors ha» B 
ordered complete repose The Bow B 
Generals, Botha, Deiarey and Dewet, ■ 
will ptohably now gn direct to Hrw»* 

sels to pay their Iasi respects to thtfl 
memory of their comrade Genet®*

’Nother Good Man Gone.
— Today at- 4 o'clock Mr, R. A, Rum- 

sey, better known as “Rummle,” for 
the [last year security clerk at the 
Bank of Commerce, leaves for the

cer-

1
Their si.te

x -
outside and it is not known for 
tain whether he wil) return or not. 
The next three months he will stop, 
at Whitehorse, then he will have 
three months vacation which he will : 
spend in the east, and then------welt,

G

m
b , lonUeue to act

ahd will *|*o he. 
i»- may in i heirAn Army of Policemen

Wilkesbarre, Aug . 22 —it is esti
mated that the coal and iron police
men now guarding the idle collieries 
in four counties of the anthracite re
gion number 5,600. The employment 
of so 
cessitated

propre** come bel 
of a fl 

' «to# will plier 1 

court of appeal
will take I to plaa 
smner Stnkhr 
luudh and the |j 

•pared the

*.merce and no one ever left Dawson 
who had more sincere friends to wish 
him «fell.

Negro Confessed

Is Fort Scott. Kan , Aug 22.=-Jwp ■ 
per Scott, the Kansas City n«gT» l 
arrested for assaulting Mrs W H. 1 
Taylor, lakt night, coo tee** tonight,-* 
that he had committed the crime* 

NîcHea, ami i t 
| The ( oiocdl:* 

hem people declare that if an .,t tempt » 
made to lynch Scott they will Agkt ■ 
for his life

He has been in Dawson j town 
since June, ’99, and with the bank 
ten years. Prior to coming here he 
was in charge of the branch ot the 
bank located at. New<Or!eaos. After 
leaving Whitehorse one of the first, 
points he will visit will be his old 
home in St. Marys, Ontario. The 
other attaches ot the bank gave their 
departing friend a banquet last Wed
nesday evening at the bank 
which some of the guests two days 
later laughingly described as being a 
“howling” success. //

»

m
many special guards has Me

an expenditure by the
wHHpuMsr to-date oLYT.WW.ttffit Bp-
sides paying the special poilcemefEs lynching is imminent 
wages, the companies suppl 
with food and lodging.

...

Tourist a It
A party of km

Wire Ckb,.,., j ------------- :------------ f S
The Dominion telegraph line has ( In Bed Condition B »r« being

taken cognizance ol the fact that to- The campus or playground to ttw I der Uie guidance o 

day is .Labor Day and has gone down public school is in » aeplorati4" tô*8 patty t*m*i»i* „i 
and out—entirely out uf business dttion which should*tie remedied to* * large msaufactui
The break occurred this morning at once as it i« itnposulhlc for cbildiw 1 »'B* mar hmerv j

some point south of Tetegrapb creek to play on its tough surface without 8 WhiUe, of wfui.m 
and no press matter has been re- n«* to their limbs and necks TIM I 11 Hutehin*, a

ccived I he break is not senotin' and ground could be put to gfrt») nmtf * Mkw Hutchln». of |
wiü be repaired immediately. tion at small expen* ■* ' ®

mmi:
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Omess

contour survey should have been 'the police, 
made of the entire city but as that 
would

, Another till was opened at Clark's 
have required considerable special delivery express office on Sec- 

ime which could not be spared I ond avenue, and $100 taken. Burglar 
have had to do the best I could with escaped—police notified, 
such data as I could get together. I Once more the mysterious »xe 
have to calculate my contour on the has appeared in Seattle, and again 
ground which is anything but a pleas- he chopped his entrance to a resi-t 
ant undertaking. ’ i dence. He found the house devoid of

Sewer work is anything but new to people, and helped himself to two 
Mr. RendelJ, he having taken a spe- stick pins, one diamond set and the 
ciai course, in sanitary engineering other pearl He also took a pearl 

/The summer prior to his arrival in pair of opera glasses K. J. Victor, 
Dawson he laid out and superintend- whose home it was, notified the po- 
ed the construction of thirteen miles lice, 
of sewers in the city of Boston.

Private Football

Mrs, Major Wood will give an «“at 
home" tomorrow afternoon at bet 
residence, barracks square, to a num
ber of her friends for whose special 
edification a number of gentlemen 
will engage in a game of Rugby foot
ball. The contest is to be between 
England and Canada. Mr Senkler 
will captain the Canadians and Mr. 
Hughes the„ Englishmen Tea will be 
served during the game.

man
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JUST PAY A LITTLE ATTEN
TION TO I The La 

i Quartz
H ** •

'

A. B. G. BEERThe axe man has been quiet for a 

but he evidently need* 
more plunder now.

B
Seeing Their Pr end». few weeks.

.t—■

upper river station per f£t canoe ex- f°°k place at, ,hue «legation of the London, Aug. I4.-Cnder |
press ami are busy today extending aflnnt>r<’1*' " tlu 'te’tl,- of Mars le . ment with the t’anadian government
the glad hand to, all comers. Askcxi ^«cL , by a ^respondent the Allan Line, in Conjunction with 

■U there was .anything new in thetr! f * !r“m -Strasburg Many the Elder-Dcpipstei . and Fujuaess. 
district both replied in the same ha, ° '•,,rra,,,t' ‘rested the W,thy wiU start a regnlgr |
breath, "No," and. then passed on r“ntler “ ordcr 10 Participate in service between Canadian and South!
into the stilly ozone of the gladsome N JT"^***' B‘f°P Turi"aS’ of Alriean porU The first sailing will
sunshine V Nancy, addressing the populace said : be from Montreal m October .South

"You cube across the border in African trade-questions 
Woods is Convicted spite of German cannon and in spite

San Francisco, Aug 22-Frank °f the unhaWtocss hangup over your 
Woods ,was convicted today of mur- pr®vlBces- *» +*" here, on French 
der -in the first degree lor killing  ̂ *° ,he
liceman Eugene Robinson, the morn- " J!'™'**
ing of the 20th of January The prc5*?ce >ou •*“ **• *“«?« but elo- 
chief witnws against WcLts shaU wc

William J Henderson, one ol the * 1 for you Whea wHI ^ou 

gang who partkfipatod with Woods m r„ri„, . ... .
tîe gangdehad,teder,SOCUSillfi,drU,at 1 “truies of lbVYou havècome.

£,r To 12 v t ,! r ^ P-cemeter officers The^hto fou^ ^ ^l “d V«V
’ those whose hearts remain French

and say to them that your hope ol 
• j the future which will wipe out the 
/defeats of the p^sf will 4te''

Gte Driant and six nationalist 
deuuties were present. “

HU
ha-®

, -
- >'Try One Glass and you will find 

•T IheBLiST you ever drank. Ask 
your dealers for it.

New Service l!

|agree-
Mÿ 1 < -

rr *
..

.1 (u- hsv# t 
8«mber»of tw 
***T*>m*k»I. Rosenthal &, Co.»

Is* -hill

mm MclMiNAI.ll BLIMJ., SECOND AND QAifclLN ST. - 

Sole Agent* for K. C. P. KoU Win., Everybody Like. IL

WP-
are engaging j 

much attention beta. Considerable j 
dissatisfaction Is expressed because !

Americans are hooking orders ia |
J ohannesburg and other towns for ! 
the construction of big buildings ,
American carpet* are gaining favori 
rapidly, and Germany ia supply tog f 
South Africa with print* afid 
teas

It is said that yt the . p
lag bet ween Gener al Botha and his j X 

colleague* and former President Kru- Î* . 
ger, the former will formally iWt- I *

position M Afrikander cWeliT .. ,
and hand over the reibs of power and 9 an« After September lit, the

domwion stage Via.Hw.te
ct and Woltnarena, who were form- *k
criy Roer detegaW-s There ate nun- X w U*t« BaVM - 1® Lem Mm Hefr)
5te l «'» *• »- Eton semi, il w c » ekot astit

He* am ter.*, dull

W«i have tin 

wit) bo 
tortoo^t <>or « 

, mü! »ad aim, inmm
Change of Time Card,i

f ® Assaycome cot- j .<to liberate us f.

«FiH The Orr & Tultey CoM Ltd.;, GOES TO SOLOMON'S MINES.
^scientific world is watching 

yith great in Wept the equipment of 
the expedition into the interior of 
Africa, and the epicurisms of Dawson 
are keeping their eyes 'ot The Fam
ily Grocery, lor they know Dunham 
always keeps the best.

i
The

1
the office guarded, and on their re
turn they encountered 
whom Woods killed. .

There wa-rxrx nr the gnggj Wiiitoj. j 
Kaufman, alias St. Louis Fat; Hen
derson John Courtfcey, alias Legd- „
vHle Jimmy, who is now wanted in 'ÎLS2ZÜ Enraged Bull

except. Goucher have been captured r,b'. ,‘nd, ,hlsj
Kaufman will be tried next htoken b> gbuliat Lmdsay, .Out

The jury was out one hour and —- wHl L t*n | (inJon
thirty-five minutes. Fotir ballots .t 
were taken. When Kaufman, in his London, Aug. 2».-The Boer gteer- 
cett at the city prison, was informed « Wltl return here Saturday , 
that Woods had been convicted of We canidô your repairing on short 

murder m the first degree, he sank notice. Geo Brewitt, the tailor, 
to the floor Trrr' - Second avenue

cate feu
'

mB
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►
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NOTICE.
*

Wilf 6:, L. Reever, A Pearson, 
SEE®! - Richard Keliard, Frank Miller, John

Kadow, and Pen Thomas, who,came 
$gg68| ' from Whitehorse in June last in boat

Ktl-------- . ««*• Please communicate with post-
office box Nq. Î34, Dawson

►and. Botha ifl
It 1» claimed that Vhclo Sain *»4-j3

bee* buncoed in the matter of the [3 
Skagway-Juneau -cable Ijh.fO toàâifl 
that the cable «to laid 'badly and M 
that, there are many kinks in r, A 
w hich caused the Wearing of the cot- * 
ering so that -the current grounds. «

At Auditorium—The Unknown 51
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i ARE $10.00 ► ■i
6l

McUTelephone No. 81
1

For suits and trousers see Brew 
Itt’s new fall goods.

At Auditorium—The Unknown
Office N. C. Bldg. L<
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